
MEANT FOR ALL. 
- - 

The invitation to come in and settle 
up applied to those who owe us, as 
well as those whom we owe. As 
only those who know we owe them 
them have called, we fear the others 
did not see the notice. If you owe 
US come in and pay up. 'If we owe 
you anything we «ilI either pay you 
or stand you off as they do us; but 
let's settle up anywayT. 

E STAR. 

Jail Bonds Paid. 
Tin.: 	.(tt forgot to cull attention 

to the fact tnat the last jail bond 
was paid off some months ago. The 
County now only owes twenty thou-
sand dollars in all. This debt was 
incurred in rebuilding the Court 
House. 

DISTRICT COURT. 

Court is practically over, only a 
sr civil cubes from Abilene tran- 
rred here fur trial next sfeelt 

CEIMINA1 AMEN. 

State vs II. P. Sansliury, of Clyde 
.arged with arson. Acquitted. 
State vs M. C. Council. Contin- 
d. 
	 \ 

suit, vs  John  thsivis, Oplin, lor-
ry, two eases. Two years in the 
nitentiary in each case. Four 
ars in all. 
State vs John Allison, theft of 
.cry outfit at Clyde. Two years 
the penitentiary in, addition to a 
ur years' sentence from Comanche 
unty. 
State vs Asa Brown, assault to 
artier. Continued. 
State vs Boil Nousley, entered 
to recognizance and releasrd pend- 
g appeal of case. 

City Election. 

At the special election,for Mayor 
,d one Alderman Tuesday the re- 
It was as follows: 
tr Mayor 
I. N. Jackson 	 - 
Oscar Nitschki 	 fl 

tr Alderman 
Bob Reed - 	 - 
Henry Lambert - 	 71 

- — 
Insurance Change. 

--- 
Capt. Trent requests THE STAR 
announce that he has sold his 

ency for all the insurance compan-
I held by him except the Tula to 
artin Barnhill, and expresses the 
ipe that all his old patrons will 
ntinue with Mr. Barnhill. 	2t; 
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Are Now on Sale 
at a 

Great Reduction 

There's No Use 
Sending out of town fur 
Job Printing, you can 
let it done just as nice 
and lust as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 5  

Money to Lend 
on Land 
Long time—Low rate of Intel. -
Vendor's liens notes bought, 
taken up sad extended. 

B. L. RUSSELL 
at First National Bank 
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Groceries 
and 

Implements 

Dry Goods, 
Clothing 

and Shoes. 
B. L. Boydstun 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

Mrs. Louisa Cresswell, who has 
en residing in this city for some 
laths, left this week for various 
ints in England. She will stop a 
w days in Galveston. She was ac-
mpanied by Mrs. L. Powell.—Abi-
le Reporter. 

South, who became prominent in around Richmond, now under the 
that memoriable struggle. 	 Imatchless leadership of Lee they 

Hon. S. F. Russell then iutroduc- !were on Northern soil iu the state of 
ed Capt. June Kimble, of Eastland, l'ensylvania. Capt. Kimble, who 
who related his experience at the was an orderly-sergeant at that time, 
battle of Gettysburg. Mr. Russell says as the division swept down 
paid a high tribute to his friend, through the -alley and began ascend-
whom he has known intimately for ing the hill it was the grandest sight 
more than twenty years, and whom mortal eye ever beheld. Long lines 
he said was so modest that it was of veterans with bayonets gleaming 
not easy to get him to talk about in the sunlight. Men with set de-
himself. Capt. Kimble then briefly termined faces and eyes ever to the 
related the part he took 	in front. Soon the grape and- canister 
the battle, that historians years ago Red rifle balls began to cut great 
conceded was the turning point' of swaths through tht advancing col. 
the war, that Is on Cemetery Heights. awn, but the incessent command to 
says a northern historian, the height close up where the gaps went made 
of the Confederacy reached its flood by the deadly fire of the Federal 
and was broken. He told his ex- troops on Cemetery Height and on 
perience in the first day's fighting, they went until they reached the 
July I, DWI The 2d he took no very crest of the heights and were 
part, but on the: 3d day he said the so close to the canons that the blaze 
cannonading began, which he said and smoke almost blinded the men, 
was grand. The Confederdtes were but on they went and the first battery 
on Seminary Ridge one mile from captured when the firing from the 
Cemetery Heights, with a valley be- enemy's front ceased, but soon a 
tween. In this cannotling history large body of Federal troops were 
says more than three hundred guns seen hastening from the left. Wist-
took part, Capt. Kimble said the .ful eyes were turned by the Confed-
waiting soldiers. all knew what was erates to Seminary Ridge, looking, 
coming, an assault on Cemetery hoping for re-enforceinents and sup-
Heights, which history records as port that never came, Capt. Kimble 
one of the most daring in all history, says he believes one thousand fresh 
the charge of Pickett's diNisioo. troops to re:enforce Pickett at the 
Soon the firing slackened and the time the first battery was captured, 
command was to move forward. would have won the day, but as Mr. 
Capt. Kimble did not say how many Cummins said in his talk 'impeding 
men were under Pickett in that Capt. Khnble's narration of battle, 
bloody assault, some say as many "The stars fought against the Con-
as eighteen thousand, but probably federacy." Fate was against us, 
this is more than the actual number, and on Cemetery Heights when 
but any way the flower and chivalry Pickett's devision was sacrificed, was 
of the South was represented there, broken the hopes of the South. Capt. 
veterans of many hard fought battles Kimble said there was but one thing  

to do under the circumstances, that I Fraser. We never hear that song 
- - 	 - 	— 

was to retreat, and that was done. but what it brings back sad memo-
It was not a wild stampede as you 

I 
 ries of the war, as tt was one of the 

might imagine, but a slow, orderly popular songs with the Confederate 
retreat with incessant firing by the soldiers as well as with the people 
retreating column. Capt. Kimble at home. The song is woven 'a 
did relate one amusing incident with the history of the war as much 
when he made a record time sprint almost us Dixie-  or "Bonnie Blue 
of about one hundred yards when Flag'. 
the division began tofall back. This i The reading by Mrs. Surges and 
he did to prevent capture and says recitations by Misses Mary Tisdale 
he bad rather, and did face death and Lillian Coffman were splendid 
rather than capture. He joined his and liberally applauded. Then came 
retiring comrades safely, though it the quratette "Massa in the Cold 
seemed to him that he could feel the Cold Ground" sang by Messrs. Faust 
bullets brushing him on every side. Gray, Mrs. Fraser and Miss Powell, 

To show the enormous loss of Wilson Fraser, organist all splendid 
Confederates in this charge Capt. singers. This Is another of the olii 

Southern songs that carries us back 
to scenes before the war. Then 
"God be With You Till we Meet 
Again.' was *tug by all. Benedic. 
tion by Rev. J. H. Chambliss, 

Nimble says Pettigrew's division, to 
which he belonged, went into the 
tight with ftfteen hundred men and 
at roll call on the re-tern after the 
battle only one hundred and sixty 
men answered and they were com-
manded by a captain, every field of. 
deer having been killed in the battle. 
The balance lay dead or wounded 
along that v$Iley and on the heights 
beyond or captured at the very mouth 
of Federal cannon. Capt. Kimble 
was promoted to captain for gallant-
ry on the field in this battle anti has 
a commission signed by Gen. R. E. 
Lee, himself. Capt. Kimble did not 
tell this, but his friend Frank Russell 
did. Capt. Kimble's account of the 
battle was interesting and told with-
out ostentation. He proved to be a 
better talker than he claimed, anti 
said he did not come here to make 
any talk whatever. 

Songs anti recitations closed the 
exercises. "Annie Laurie was 
beautifully rendered by Mrs. S. T. 

Jefferson Davis Memorial. 

The memorial services. commem-
orative of the one hundredth Anni-
versary of the birth of Jefferson 
Davie, held at the Court House Wed-
nesday evening under the auspicies 
of the Confederate Veterans and the 
and Daughters of the Confederacy, 
was well attended and proved one of 
the most interesting services of the 
kind held in many years. 

The program as published in Tux 

STAR was carried out in the main. 
Time and space forbids making as 
complete and full report as we desire 
hence will have to condenseithe re-
port as much as possible. 

Capt. W. C. Powell, Commander 
of the Camp, acted as chairman, and 
introduced Hon. 	C. Cummins, of 
Fort Worth, the principal speaker 
of the occasion. Mr. Cummins is 
an interesing talker who makes no 
effort at oratory, but tells his story 
in a plain, straightforward, conver-
sational way. lie has been a close 
student of history for more. thaw a 
ikuarter of a century and for twenty 
years has been historian of the R. 
E. Lee Camp, U. C. V. at Fort 
Worth. He has written a book on 
Texas and the South, which is now 
in the hands of the publishers. Mr. 
Cummins reviewed, briefly, the his-
tory of this country, relating many 
incidents of the apposing forces at 
the very beginning of the govern-
ment, which finally culminated in 
the civil war. 	lie paid Jefferson 
Davis a splendid tribute as a man, 
soldier and statesman and predicted 
that in tittle history would record 
hum as the greatest man in orth or 

111 is. "1•••-•--"" "911111111111111."1•411111111111111per --"ssawswi=.  



AT 

Cooke Opera House 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 

JAMES K. JONES DEAD 
Former Senator Succumbs to a 

Brief Illness. 

The fire in an hour's time had done 
alarerefir damage. The fire started in 
a restaurant. Both newspaper plants 
were burned and the postoffice 

was damaged. A special train 
from Liberal tooe aid to the town. 

-- - 
Every Business House Burns. 

Gilmer, Tex.. ./11110  2.--Fire of un-
known °tiger swept away every bade 
netts house at Pritr nett, six miles 
south of here. Total losses are about 
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Immense Receipts, 
Kansas City, June 2.-- Wheat re- 

:cites Monday were ?Kona bushels. 

MANY YEARS PROMINENT. 

Represented Arkana•s In Upper Body 
of National Law Making Body; Also 
Chairman of the Democratic Execu-
tive Committee. 

Washington, June. 2.-Farmer 
'United States Sell:tee. James K. Jones 
or Arkansas died at hie residence here 
at 5:3n o'clock Monday afternoon. af-
ter an illness of a few hours, aged 
sixty-nine. Ile was one•of the leading 
Democrats In the senate from 1885 to 
1911 3, and was one of the strengest 
supporters of Vt'illtain Jennings Bryan• 
lirevieg as chairman of the Democratic 
natiunui CUlinuitter conducted the 
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JAME....1 K. JONES. • 
eampalgn of land amid Earo. 	Rinse 
leaving the senate in 19' 7, he has rote 
dui eel at law engaged to {rulltlre. 

the Friday Senator Jones returned 
front a sleet to hie daughter. aid s. 
leemara Carrigan, In Arai:nine. and 
Sunday night was apparontly enjoy-
hug good health. Complaining slight-
ly Monday morning, he remained in 
bed and at 5:3ri o'clock in the after-
neon died. the immediate cause of 
death being heart failure. 

a slew to irrigation and navlyation and 
prevention of overflow, and has mado 
a study of the Brhzos river, said: 

"The re, eat floods, and especially 
the last great flood, calming heavy 
losses to farmers and property own• 

Highest Tribunal Holds He Must cis, and felt excessively in Waco, Dal- 
Face Texas Court. 	 las and Fort Worth, would base been a 

Washington. June 1 -The supreme great deal worse but for the operations 

PIERCE LOSES. 

April, 1 si 
who has be, a plornittent in advocating! 

airvinan i improvement of the Texaco rivers, with 

Important Project. 
Iterei.,,,t, Tex., June I.--Work has 

eornmetived on the• new rall..dad to ex• 
tend from Teinidad, 	through to 
Hereford, Big Springs, San Angelo, 
San Antonio and Port Lavaca on the 
gulf, the terminus. The entire length 
of the line will be 1,5uo miles, and It 
will traverse the richest agricultural 
and cattle section of the southwest. 
The Southwestern Engineering cone 
pany„ under President Lees, etarted 
a huge force of surveyors at work at 
Hereford. The road will be known 
as the Colorado. Hereford and Gulf, 
under the geeeral management of A. 
E. Goodenough, who is now at Here-
ford determining the exact route south 
to the Texas and Pacific railroad. 

Hereford raised Vetere() for the road, 
and the company deposited a like sine 
for ledemniey ht ease it fails; but Be 
officials have proven they are back-
ed by $10.1.10rennor capital. Other towns 
along the road are raising bonuses, 
and there Is spirited rivalry to get the 
line. It is believed here the road,is 
a Gould proposition to aid the Texas 
and Pacific to tap th, snutheest from 
all directions. 

FUTURE BRAZOS FLOODS. 

What Judge Lyle Deems Necessary to 
Preveet Them, 

Waco, June 1.-Judge John N. Lyle, 

Work Begins at Herefocd on an' (IN:%".1 'Alit'alPd "'Irr'  : tu  dr1 	1'  

NEW LINE STARTED. 
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of the government engtneeere extend• 
hug over a period of twenty years, du-
ring which obstructions have been re-
newer! front the beds of the rivers, 
the channels have been dredged and 
itralehtened and Immense- Improve 
meats effected at the mouths of the 
Trinity. Brazos and other rivers by 
which the currents have been ace. ler-
ated from five miles to eleven miles 
an hour, enabling the rivets to empty 

ness In Texaco. 	 thetneelves in less than half the time, 
and removing water from the inundat• 

It «intends that the Waters•Plerce ed valleys, in some eases actually say. 
Ing growing crops, which otherwise 
would have been drowned out and 
nearly desha)yed. I have heard that 
there are some cases in the Brexos 
valley In whith growing mile cotton Vice Presid,nts' Name Will Be Pre- 
and sugar cane, by being relieved 

sented at Chicago. 	 promptly of the flood waters showed 
Indianapolis, June 2.- -So many false signs of returning vitality. and proni• 

Ned a good crop. These remarks ap-and misleading statements regarding 
Vice President Fairbanks' rendidacy• he ftio

rst 
th

°re
fl
ami n

e oods of the past spring. 
g Easter Surday, the have been and are being made that wate:s receding In time to relieve the 

Senator Henienway authorized the fol- crops in fairly good condition, and but 
lowing statement: • The plepoee of for the sechnd flood, !wises would have " 
these reports Is obvious and shouldbeen comparatively small. 

If the national government can to not be given reden«?.. Vice President 
Fairbanks' name will be presented to induced tir increase the riser approprl• 

adorn; and extend the work it has so the Chicago convention for the presa 
dentlal nomination. Any report or in- nobly begun, the result will inevitably 
tlmation between now and the asses be that in the Course of time over-
bling of the convention aio

y b at.  mile will not stand In agony was liing
Chicagte 

c 
flows will he minimized, and the peo- 

from whatever Notirre ft 
the rileig waters ae they Immo been tributed, that any variation will be 

Made from Vice President Fairliarks' called upon to do recently." 
preeent position may be put down as - 
absolutely untrue." 	 BLACK HAND AT AUSTIN. 

FILIPINOS HANG, 	 Italian Notified Eight Men Have Sworn 
to Kill Him, 

Had Been Found Guilty of Several 	Austin. Jetie 1.-The Black Hand 
Cruel Murders. 	 has made it eppearance et Austin. 
Jtune 2.-Fnunstino Abien, Carlo Franzette a well kn 	n Italian 

leader of the Dios-Dies movement, who merchant of Austlu, has r eived an 
once astimed the title of Ilene of the anonymous biter threaten' g his life 
Island of Jeyete and, EapIrdon Rota, and announcing that eight men have' 
his principal follower, were hanged sworn to kre him. The letter reads 
at the prison In 111111y. Monday. They as follows: 
were found guilty pf several cruel tuur• 
dens. A strong i'loet was made to 	

"We regret to advise you thee you 
induce Governor General Sloth to com• have three more days In which to live. 

Oil eompany Is part of the dtardarti 
Oil company._

--- 
IN RACE TO STAY, 

court of the Visited States has af• 
firmed the deelsion of the United 
Stater circuit court for the Eastern 
district of Missouri In the extraditon 
case of H. Clay Pierce, of the Waterer-
Rierce Oil company, feeding hint sub-
jeet to extradition to Texas, where 
he Is under indictment on a charge 
of perjury in swearing that his com-
pany had not entered Into a vomiter-
acy in reetraitit of trade when his 
company niade lion( ation to do bush- 

Deposit what valuable's you have in 
the bank and trust to GrAl. We are 
tired of your foolishness and we, as e 
party of eight men, are going to fix 
you good and plenty. Remember, you 
have three more days to live." 

Franzetti immediately terned the 
letter over to City Marshal Morrie, 

cover the atmerpirstore of the plot. 

• Why He 8uiclded. 
San Francisco, June 1.-Aft.,r Emend. 

Ing several days making preparations 
to suicide Martin J. Radovich. a chef, 
was found dead in bed with a robber 
Nice &cinched to the gas jet, gripped 
firmly between his teeth. hedovich 
had bought a new stilt, white shirt, 
collar and tie to he buried 'in, and 
these were found carefully laid truon 

mute the sentences. 

With Mier Expedition. 
Round Mountain, Tex., ,lime 2.-

John Rufus Alexander, who was a 
Member of the Mier expedition from 
Texas to Mexico, and who by drawing 
a white bean seved his life, died at 
this Blanco county town. 	He was and every effort Is being made to diu- born In Misseuri in 1817 and came to 
Texas at an early age. Mr. Alexander 
Is believed to have been the last stir• 
vivor of that memorable expedition. 
A widow, three sons and three (laugh. 
ters survive. 

Big Blaze at Hooker. 
Liberal, Kan., June 2.-Twenty-one 

business houses at Hooker, Okla., 
forty miles weld of bora twiptii  harness 

• • 

MADGE RUSSELL 
In The Four Ad Comedy Drama 

The Silver Dagger 
CAST OF cliAltA(?TERs 

Jack Rolston, a scout and guide 	William Kershner 
Joe Dempsey, alias Count De\lore).  alias Old Ben_ AI. J. Russell 
Col. Lester. a retired banker 	 F. S. Bell 
lion. Timothy O'Sullivan, a New York Politician__ _DJ. Anderson 
Chas. 14.ster, the Colonel's nephew, a young terror__ _ _Cale Hall 
Toni Kidder, Dempsey's pal 	 Vrank Hall 
Mose. Col. 14ester's negro servant 	 
Mary Lester. a New York society belle 
Polly Lester, Mary's sister 
Miss Anistacia Sprigging, in persuit of a husband 	Mrs. Estes 
White Fawn, a Piute Indian Girl 	 Madge Russell 

sYNOPSIS OF SCENES AND EVENTS 
Act. 	Lester s house New York City. 	An honest politician. 

Ralston. arrival. The incorrigable. The proposal. Mary in doubt. 
The story of the murder. The bashful scout. Face to face. Dempsy's 
un.posal. Ralston's refusal. A treacherous attack. A villain unmasked. 

Act 2,--Ralston's Ranch. -Those awful children.'' Dempsey dis-

guised as Old Ben. The Irishman and the lag dog. Snakes. A brave 

tugger and the valient Irishman, White Fawn's warning. A surprise 
party. The capture of Kidier. The Fight. Kidder escapes. Mary 
iu the hands of a villain. 1Vhite Fawn on the trail. 	Ralston's oath. 

Act. 3.--"Eagle Pass.-  Mary a endive. Dempsey's threat. Kid-
der deserts Dempsey's band. White Fawn on the trail. A brave tug- 

ger. Charic 	fully lost. White Fawn and Relation trap Dempsey. 
The vigilcuts. Lynch law. Dempsey strung up. White Faun's decla- 

ration. ••li , 	my brother his life belongs to me." 

.Act. :1 Seen, 1- -Ralston s Ranch.-  Dempsey escapes. A woman's 
compassion. The Vigilantes on the rail. The old maid makes a tarp-
tun.. Scent. 2 -•-Plute Pass-  A perplexed Irishman. Mose captured 

Kidder on the trail. Scene 	"1 he Great Desert." Dempsey's dele- 
rium. Kidder and Mole Find Dempsey. A just vengeance. White 
Fawn trail- 14-nipsey. The Silver Dagger. The Bowie Knife Duel. 
Death of 1,,  nips,  v. White lawn s vengeance. Seen, 4 --••Ralston's 

Ranch.-  J:k, -k 4 ',tory of White Fawn anti Little Bear. 	O'Sullivan 

captured. An 01,1 mail happy. The wounded Indian girl. Death of 
White Fawn. The Sitter life_faer. 

Special Scenery will be used for the presenta-
tion of this play. 

Vocal Selections and Specialties will be Ren-
dered between the Acts and during the Play. 

RESERVED SEATS - - 	50C. 

PRICES 1 GENERAL ADMISSION - - 35C 
/ CHILDREN UNDER 12 YRS. 25C: 

. 	-Tirkets for sale by all the Fire Boys and at .1. B. Hicks. 

J. C. C ray 
	Miss Jeanette Reagan 
	 Miss Edna Jenkins 

Wall paper, all kinds and designs 

and prices right. Baird Drug Co. 

NOTICE. 

I will pay $50 reward for the ar-

rest and conviction of any person or 

persons found guilty of stealing any 

horses, mules or cattle belonging to 

any citizen of Callahan County. 

2.tf 	 T. A. laves, Sheriff. 

Mesquite Posts-10  eta each at 

retell. W. 11. Emirs, Dudley, Tex., 

McGowen tiros, sell everything in 

the grocery and feed line. 	38 

Estray Notice. 

STATE or Tgx.ts, 1 	9 

CDT NTT OF CALLAHAN 1 Taken 
by M. L. Hayes and Estrayed before 

C. J. Willson Justice of the Peace, 

Precinct No, 5. Callahan County: 
One brown mare mule branded d p 

on left shoulder, 41 on left side of/ 
neck, left eye out, 15 or 16 yeargi  

old years old. Also 1 black mare 

branded E on left thigh JT (connect-

ed) on left jaw, 12:or 13 years old, 
Appraised at Thirty.five dollars. 

The owner of said stock is request-

ed to come forward, prove property, 
pay charges, and take the sterna 
away or it will he dealt with as the 
law directs, 	' 	 24-4 

4111INIIMMIR 

1popppro. 7 a * • 1111•111,  now 

Putnam Dots. 
- • 

The farmers arc getting along 

nicely harvesting their grain, which 

is simply tine. 

The fruit raisers are 	hringine A  

peaches into town by the wagonload. 

for which they are realizing a fan,  ‘ 

price. 

Miss ElIDIDt Heyserand Mr. Shield-

lleyser and Miss LollieBrittain have I 

just returned from Polytechu ,  I 

College, Fort Worth. Miss Loll', ,  

Brittain brought her sheep skin hon ,.  

with her, having graduated in music 

from said college. 

1 din Burkett has a N•vry broad 
smile on his face. He says it is a 

girl. Mother and child doing well. 

Dr. Baskett, of Van Alstyne, 

has written for hoard for his wife 

and daughter. lie says they will b. 

here this week tostay a month or mot 

to drink Putnam Mineral Water. 

The Putnam Miueral 	carpi '1 

val. which will be pulled on' on Jul \ 

1st and 2nd. is progressing nicel. 

The entire gmunds hilve been sold to 

the highest bidder .1 I. Cook The 

mowers say they are expecting 

noted speakers from all over the 

state. to address the people on above 

date. 

c. 

Junior League. 

Topic, Soldiers of Christ. 

Leader.-Jessie Powell. 

Lesson. Eph. 6:10-IS by leader. 

Song. Lord prayer by all. • 

!Con 16 :13.-Catlavine Boydstun 

2 

 

('or. 11 :2-1-2s.--Lena Beck. 

Recitation, Praying Mothers.-

Blanch Powdl. 

2 Tim. 4:7-s.--Carl Mahan. 

Song. 
Tim, 	2.-Gladys Ham. 

2 Tim.2 :3-4.- Jeanette I 4•isk 

Roll ('all. Benediction. 

There Are Few 
people who know how to takectire of 

1 themselves- the majority do not. 

The liter is a most important or- 

Sumner Harris and 	Charley tan in the body. 	V. C. Simpkins. 

Aycock. of Oplin,werc in town Mon- Alba. Texas wrists: "I have used Her- 

day. 	 bine for Chills and Fever and find it 

the hest medieine I ever used. 	I 

Chas.Allen, of Oplin.was in town wonld not be without it. 	It is as 

reports everything good for children as it is for grown- 

the 	western up people, and I recommend it It 

is fine for La Glam.." 

Ribbon Shoes, also talked White 

House, l'sona, queen ii and other 

Star 5 Star specialty shoes with the 

usual success. I had my audience 

enthused over Star 5 Star shoes, the 

kids all promising to never wearany 

other kind but the Buster Brown 
Blue Ribbon Shies. I drilled them 
thoroughly in the line as I gave out 
the souvenirs and leftthein all happy 

Mr. Boydstun had the crowd 

photographed and he will write you 

regarding the reception and send you 

one. He was well pleased with my 

work iu every way. Mr. Boydstun 

is a very nice geutleman and did 

t verything in his power in co-operat-

ing with me in waking this recep-

tion a success. Ile has the nicest 

store in Baird. 
Wishing you success. I am, 

Yours respectfully. 

Busmn AND Ti;,:.-  

Friday Evening, June 5th, 1908 
HARRISON J. RUSSELL 

PEEsENTS 

THE POPULAR ACTRESS 

Baseball Players and Foot 
Racers. 

1,11,4 • . I\ ruw•r. 	, x champion 

long distance foo t no- : ,4 1 ; , •rmany.  

and Holland, writes. •.11to Ai,: my 	Every man a King.-Miss Maud 

trainingof eight weeks' foot rots a t Austin. 

Salt Lake Cily. in April last. 1 used( Human preparation for a life work 

Ballartl's Snow Liniment bony great. '  -Miss Lillian Praiser. 

test satisfaAion, There fore, I higely I 	Divine preparation for aide work. 

recommend Snow Liniment to all -Miss Mary Joiner.  

who are troubled with sprains. bruises 	Accounting for what you do._ 

or rheurnatirm... 2:ic.:',oc and $1.00, Miss Lilian 4.'oilininn. 
Voluntary remarks. Business. 

It is just a little bit amusing to I 	 _____,_-_ 

a fairly well posted person to watch 	• v 

the schemes being laid I, prevent 	
• 	Ancient Rome 

the ‘uhmission of the state probitton : is 
now merely a apemory of the past. 

amendment,  and may in the endlBallard'a Snow Liniment is the fa- 

succeed. If the amendment is sub- I milY liniment of the twentieth cen- 
tury 	A positive cure for Rheuma- 

mitted it means political destruction tism, Burns. Cuts, Sprains. Neural- 

to certain men, no matter which sole gia etc.. Mr. C. H. Runyon. Stan- 

may win. and these prominent men berry, 31o, writes: 
	"I have used 

are realy back of the movement to, 
prevent ,„1„ni„i r,„ although thei r  Snow Liniment for Rheumatism and 

names are not mentioned. -Gran. all pain. 	I can't say enough in its 

praise. - 

POWELL & POWELL 
DRUGGISTS 

Thank their many friends of ifaird and 
Callahan County for their liberal pat,  

ronagc the past year and we hope for a continuance 
of the same during 1808. Wishing all a prosperous 

year. 	We arc Your Friends 

Powell & Powell, Druggists. 
J 

W. F. WILSON'S MEAT MARKET I 

PHONE NO. 26 
We keep only the best Beef, Pork 

and Sausage to be had. 

J 

( FURNITURE 
\ Matting. Bell Room Suits, Mattresses and Everything in 

)) 110118C Furnishing lint.. Picture Vramea made. to order. All kinds) 
, of 

cgs, New 
work.i  	1 	I.E.  A I INFI:11.1(1;(11)4,),KuSeTasiol Nu.:1•1::1,111',oriot1,  an,  i 4(‘:,,a1  I  Heat-i 	ri ( 

HALSTED BROS, S 
...•, 

SCENES IN UNION STATION" 

The Lathes Ai.' ,oeiety of the 
• ..... 61•11...• • 
	

Methodist rhureh. are arrranging to 
present “Seenes in f nion Station," 

at the Opera Rinse sometime early 

of Callahan and ad)oining counties music and other features to make 
will pay above reward for the arrest he 

occasion "n*' "f the- most siiceesa-and conviction of any person for 
the theft or unlawful branding (4 ful of the season. 

part of June. There will Its' special, 

any horses or cattle belonging to 
any member of this Association, in 

good standing. 
J. B. CuTalarn, Press. 

A. G. We nu, Secy. 

When you need a good suit of 

overall or work clothes, high grade 

Union make go to Hammans & Bro. 

It can la repaired. give us the 

work. Baird Machine Co. 	2Stf 

Bicycle's and parts sold by us. 

Baird Machine Co. 	 25tf 
11•••••••111 -- 

Checks  or Cash. 

TIIE STAR will take on subscrip-
tion checks, bank notes. greenbacks, 
gold or silver, no matter whether or 
not the latter two have on them the 
old familiar motto “1.n God wf. 

Trust." The main thing is to get 

any medium of exchange that we 

can pay debts with, 	"Tit 1. Sl'Am.." 

Notice. 

I take this method of informing 

my friends and the piddle generally 

that I can he found in the (Alice for-

merly occupied by Judge F. S. Bell 

where I will be please to have you 

call on me. All calls answered 

promptly either in town or country. 

Special attention to diseases of wo-

men anti children. 
S. T. FRA4Elt. 

Resideuee Phone, -el. Office, 2011. 

Ledgers, blank books, etc at 

ans Bros. 	 52t 

The prettiest line of china and 

queensware in .town at Hamtuans R. 

tiro. 	 '35. 

Moe F: 	•N 

Letter From Buster Brown. 

Senior B. Y. P. U. 

Iltiw to choose it life work. 
Seriptur(•. 1 Kings 3.5-17). 

bury News. 

Miss Zettle Dean has returned 

from Denton where she has been at-

tending the Normal. 

John Windham, of Opliu. was in 

town Saturday. 
so. 	 Tuesday. He 

Old papers for sale at Tim STA': tburishing around 

office, 25 cents per hundred. 	I town. 

Airtie.ee. Mae,. 3l.‘‘ 

BROWN SII0E CD_ 

GENTLEMEN 

My reception yesterday 

in Baird. Texas for B. 1.. Boydstun 

was a lug success in .very particular. %. 

We started on our drive at 10 a, in. 

and visited the entire town callii, 

on one' large 5(.11,01 in our rounds. 

We extended an invitation to every- 	4hilitoizsINxivrieraisizziNwsizeffAvreirjr/10,7' 

body to come out to our reception at I 

4 p. tn. which a,• pulled ott in front 

of B. L. Boytistun.s store. NVe had 
the entire town before us at 4 p. tn. 
and we soon got busy. I gave them 

a red hot talk on Buster Brown Blue 

You want to eat, Met;owen Bros..i 

have what you want and in any 

quantity you want. 

ONE tiUNDRLD DOLLARS REs 
ARD. 

The Protective Stoek Associatios 

4 stailtn,uts. Will trade for homes, cattle or any old thing. 

if you have a bicycle, sewing ms. 

chine, graphaphone, gun. pistol, 
typewriter ca enything in that hue 
that needs repair» bring it to us. 
Baird Machine 	Harry Berry, 

Mgr. 	 t f 
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3 MEAT MARKET 
NO. 26 

the best Beet, Pork 
had. 

       

  

	 J 

   

Nimfe.m.wrie t  

ITURE 

      

i4, Mattresses and 	 ) Everythin; •,  
e lieraines made to order. All kin...  
41%; STOV E, Wood and foal Ileat- / 
es, Reasonable Prices, Cash or In- 4  
..... ..attle or any idol thioa. 

   

   

ED BROS, 

     

  

SCENES IN UNION STATION 

    

The Ladies 21iuti Society of the 
Methodist Churet, are :arranging to 
present -Scenes in Union Station," 
at the Opera !loose sometime early 
part of June. There will be special 

" music and other features to make 

occasion one of the tHota IilleceSS-

ful of the season. 

If you have it bieyele, sewing ms_ 

chine, graphaphone, gun. pistol, 
typewriter t.r anything in that fine 
that needs repairs bring it to as. 

Baird Machine Co.. harry Berry, 

of Mgr. 	 25-tf 

ro. 	
Wall paper, all kinds and designs 

0„,land prices right. Baird Drug co. 

f 

NOTICe. 

I will pay $50 reward for the ar- 
rest and conviction of any person or 

persons found guiliy of stealing any 

htrses, mules or cattle belonging to 
any citizen of Callahan County. 

2.tf 	 'I'. A. lsvfx, Sheriff. 
•- 

Mesquite Posts--l0  eta each at 

ranch. W. B. le:m.1s, Dudley, Tex., 

McGowen Bros, sell everything in 

the grocery and feed line. 	38 

Estray Notice. 

Tuui STATE 01' TEKA,4, 	II 

COUNTY 01' CALLAHAN I Taken nit 
by M. 1.. Hayes and Estrayed before 
C.3. Willson Justice of the Peace, 
Precinct No. 5. Callahan County: 
(Inc brown mare mule branded d p 
on left shoulder, 41 on left aide of 
neck, left eye out, 1i or Ili years' 

old years old. Also 1 black mare 
branded E on left thigh JT (connect-
ed) on left jaw, 12:or 13 years old. 
Appraised at Thirty.five dollars. 

The owner of said stock is request-
ed to come forward, prove property, 
pay charges. and take the same 
away or it will be dealt with as the 
law directs. 	 24-4 

40 	. 3E3 CI lk7" 
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NEW MEAT MARKET • • 
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• . .11J1 .I.,, I.,:-, Proplitur 	• 
• 

: 	 Maxwell 	 • 
• • 

: 	

Building 	 • 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
• 

• • 
: 	 PHONE 114 	 • 

• 

i f 1 i' -. taset. 	

Free Delivery to all Part - 	• 
,, 	.., 	., • 

• 

• 141: 	 • • —•ose.cese..— ---. 	 o 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ** •••• • • • • • • • • *11 ** • 

Beef, Pork, Lard 
and Sausage 
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CAR LOAD OF 

leudinahaus Wagons 
ON FALL TIME 

PRICE & TRULOVE 

CII 110(.( h r i eS Staple and Fancy 

Give tes a trial we will appreciate 
your order and will deliver your 

t.1 lore niptiy to any part of city. 

TELEPHONE No. 114 YOUR ORDERS. 

Dealers in 

'lite fire in an hour's time had done 
$150,oporo damage.. The fire started in 
a restaurant. 110th newepaper plants 
were !turned and the postoffice beilloi• 
tug wee damaged. A special train 
from Liberal took ald to the town. 

Every Business House Burns. 
tillneT, Tex.. June 2.-- Fire of un-

known ()little swept asay every busi-
ness house at Plate hint, six miles 
south of here. Total losses are about 
120,000. 

Immense Receipts. 
Kansas City, June 2.-- Wheat re- 

relies Monday were aas,ipeop hostels. 

NEW LINE STARTED. 

Houston Post. 
The New York Worle's special front 
Washington says 'Inc filet that Sen-
ator Money of Mississippi passed 
through life for 35 years with a dis-
located neck, and didnot know it, be-
came known tosomeof Lis associates 
to-day, and created general astonish-
ment. The condition was discovered 
when the se warm began to take os-
teopathic treatment for neuralgiaile 
suffered intesely front that ailment 
for many years. 

At the first battle of Franklin. in 
Waco, June 1.-Judge John N. 1.yle, 	 Mr. Mt ney was a cav- 

w"  has 
be

' ° in""'nent 	
advocating 

 airman in the confederate service, Improvement of the Texas rivers, with 
a view to irrigation and navigation and 11' file riding through the street he  

Work Begins at Herefocd on an 
Important Project. 

Herefoid, Tex., Jane 1. - Work has 
commenced on the new ruiladad to ex-
tend from Teinidad. Colo., through to 
Hereford. Dig Springs, San Angelo, 
San Antonio and Port Lavaca on the 
gulf, the terminus. The entire length 
of the line will he 1,5uo miles, and it 
will traverse the richest agricultural 
and cattle section of the southwest. 
The Seuthweatein Engineering cone 
pang, under President Lees, started 
a huge force of surveyors at work at 
Hereford. The road will be known 
as the Colorado, Hereford and Gulf, 
under the geaeral management of A. 
E. Goodenough, who is now at Herr-
ford determining the exact route south 
to the Texas and Pacific. railroad. 

Hereford raised Iltio,ossi for the road, 
and the company deposited a like swa 
for ii,dentnity in case it fails; but lie. 
officials have proven they are bark-
ed ohy $10,000,0no capital. Other towns 
along the road are raising bonuses. 
and there hi spirited rivalry to get the 
line. It is believed here the made la 
a Gould proposition to aid the Texas 
and Pacific to tap the southwest from 
all directions. 

- - 
FUTURE BRAZOS FLOODS. 

--- 
What Judge Lyle Deems Necessary to 

Preyert Them. 

a trunk In his room. He coolly pinned 
directions for his ttil,M•al and left them 
where they could not be overlooked. 

fu an envelope he left a note tell-
ing the ccroner he ens too old to live 
longer. This note was also found: 
'When s man Is ti:ty-tour years old 
and hes to hustle tor a job life la not 
worth living." 

Dalian to Chickasha. 
Dana+, June 1.-It is stated that 

the business men of Chickasha. 
will guarantee $1opop,onto for a railway 
between that city and Dallies Capital-
hits PH d others here will take up the 
matter at once. 

Aldrich and Vreeland Chosen. 

Washington, June 2.-Senator Al-
(Welt was elected chairman of the 
monetary raiumbeidon and Congrese-
man Vreeland vice chairman. 

Large Passenger List, 

Galveston, Juno. 1.-Th,. North Ger-
man Lloyd steamer Frankfort soiled 
for lire men with nearly Jiiu passen-
germ. 

Archbishop of Toronto. 
Toronto, .1:111,' 	1.-- Bishop meteeity 

of Loudon, Ont., has !peen appointed 
archbishop of 1oronto. 

MONEY'S NECK DISLOCATED 

For Thirty-five Years Before He 
Discovered It. 

prevention orf overflow, and has made was struck by a bullet that circled 

JAMES K. JONES DEAD. 
Former Senator Succumbs to a 

Brief Illness. 
_1 	 

MANY YEARS PROMINENT. 

Represented Arlt•na•s In Upper Body 

of National Law Making Body; Also 

Chairman of the Democratic Execu-

tive Committee. 

Waahington, June 2.-Former 
'nited States Senator James K. Jones 
or At kansas died at hi. residence here 
at  5,311 o'clock Monday afternoon. af-
ter an lllnesS of a few hours, aged 
sixty•nine. II..  was one -of the leading 
Democrats hi the senate from 1885 to 
ittea, and was one of the strongest 
sena otters of VVilflam Jennings Roan. 
having as chairman of the Democratic 
national committee conducted the 

5 • 
ohistas E. Joxr.S. 

eampnign of Plati and 19(0. 	Shire 
leaving the senate in 19' 	he hits on- 
duc ted

c 
 a law engaged In politica. 

Out Friday Senator Jones returned 
front a bolt to Ida daughter. al.ps 
Leonora Carrigan. in Arkansas, and 
Sunday night was apparpeitly enjoy• 
lug good health. Complaining alight-
ly Monday morning, he remained in 
boat and at 5:311 o'clocl: in the after-
tit en died. the immediate cause of 
death being heatt 

PIERCE LOSES. 

Highest Tribunal Holds Fie Must 
Face Texas Court. 

June I - he supreme 
court of the 'United States has at-
firmed the depletion of the United 
States circuit court for the F.astern 
district of Missouri In the extraditon 
case of H. Clay Pierce, oS the Watars-
}tierce Oil company, holding him sub-
jeet to extradition to Texas, where 
he Is under Indictment on a charge 
of perjury In swearing that his cone 
pally told nut entered into a conepir- 
at y 	testralet of trade when his 

leader of the Dios-Dies movement, who merchant of Aladin, has o' tired an 
once +mimed the title of pope of the anonymous letter threateni g his life 
Island of Jeyete and, Eapireltin Rota, and announcing that eight men have 
his principal follower, were hanged sworn to kill him. The letter reads 
at the prierm In Runty. Monday. They as follows: 
were found guilty pf several cruel mut, 	"w,. regret to advise yon thr.t you 
dens. A strong Mimi was made to 
induce Governor General Snith to corn- hate three more (lays In which to live . 
mute the sentences. 

With Mier Expedition. 

Round Mountain, Tex.. Juno. 2.-
John Rufus Alexander, who was a 
merther of the Mier expedition from 
Texas to Mexico, and who by drawing 
a white bean saved his life, died nt 
this Blanco county town. 	He was 
born in Missnuri in 1817 and came to 
Texas at an early age. Mr. Alexander 
la believed to have been the last stir-
vivor of that memorable expedition. 
A widow, three sons and three daugh-
ters survive. 

Big Blaze at Hooker, 
Liberal. Kan., June 2.-- Twenty-one 

business houses at Hooker, Okla., 
forte miles west of Kara weep hetenrct 

Deposit what vabiables you have in 
the bank and trust to God. WP are 
tired of your foolishness and we, as a 
party of eight men. are going to fix 
you good and plenty. Remember, you 
have three more days to live." 

Franvettl immediately tutted the 
letter over to City Marshal Morris, 
and every effort Is being made to ells-
curer the Manspirretore of the plot. 

• Why He Suicided. 

San Francisco, June 1.--After spend-
big several days inakieg preparations 
to suicide Martin J. Radevieh. a chef, 
was found dead in bed with n robber 
tole atached to the gas jet, gripped 
firmly between his teeth. Iti.dovich 
had bought a new suit, white shirt, 
collar and tie to he burled 'In, and 
these were found est...tette laid noon 

immkshargiiiiiodimodiow - •704.41111m. 

Mr 

around his ribs. doing no other injury. 
The shock was such that Mr. Money 

was thrown from his horse and struck 
on his head. Being helpless he was 
captured and taken within the 
Federal lines. lie did not ask for 
hospital treatment, was 4.xchanged 
later, rejoined his troops and fought 
until the war closet.. 

Years passed and Mr. Money en-
tered the senate. Neuralgia had ta-
ken a tIrtn hold of him and his eve-
sight haul grown ao had as to appro. 

ximate blindness. Senator Foraker 
advised :%lr, Mooney to try osteopathy, 
which was just beginning to attract 
much attention. Mr. iraker's daugh-

ter had been benefited by the treat-
ment. 

Senator Money went to Nets York, 
accompanied by his ,on. and visited 
the osteopathist. Almost the 
doctor's first remark was: 

., Nhy, senator, you have had 
your neck broken,.. 

Senator Money denied all knowl-
edge of su,•11 an ailIction. 	The fully 
sician declared that one of the ver-
tebra had heed entire ly pushed from 
the top of the column supporting the 

head and was in tt tt rong position. 
He demonstrated the the muscles 

on one side of the neck were flabby 
and useless. 

The osteopath laid the senator on 
a table, took hold of the misplaced 
vertebra with both hands and snap-
ped it into proper position. The 
noise made by the bone swinging into 
pit -e was like the report of a pistol. 
The senator's son, who was looking 
nut of the window, turned in alarm, 
saying: 
Tether, have you broken your neck?'.  

"No, -  replied the senator, -I have 
just had it set. 

Methodist Church. 

contpant mains indication to do bust- themeel„s itsless than half  the time, 
Hess In Texas. and removing water front the imindat• 

It (waved?' that the Waters-Pierce ed valleys, in some cases actually say-
Ing growing crops, which otherwise 
would have been drowned out and 
nearly aestroyeil. I have heard that 
there are some cases in the Brazos 
valley in which growing corn. cotton 

Oil rompany Is part of the :Standard 
011 company. 

- 	_ 
IN RACE TO STAY. 

Vice Pres,d.nts' Name Will Be Pre- 1111t1 sugar cane, by twine is tiered 
mooted at Chicago. 	 promptly of the flood waters 'chewed 

Indianapolis, Juno 2.- Su many false signs of returning vitality. and prom-
ised a good crop. These remarks ap-
ply to the floods of the past spring, 
the first occurring Easter Sunday, the 
wate:s receding in tints to relieve the 
crops in fgtrly good condition, and hut 
for the stain(' flood, lopcses wombd have 
been comparatit ely 

'If the national government can Ate 
induced to increase the' river appropri-
ations and extend the work it has so 
nobly begun. the result will Inevitably 
be that In the course of time over-
flows will be minimised, and the peo-
ple will not stand In agony watehing 
the rilgig waters as they have been 
called upon to do recently'." 

BLACK HAND AT AUSTIN. 

Italian Notified Eight Men Have Sworn 

to Kill Him, 
Austin, June 1.-The Illaek Hand 

has made it appearance ,t Austin. 
Carlo Franzetti, a well kit • •11 Italian 

and rulieleading statements regarding 
Vice President ralibanka' candidacy 
have been and are being made that 
Senator Hemenway authorized the fol-
lowing statement: • "The pie 5154' of 
thyse reports Is obvious and shoutd 
not be given (rodent e. Vie.- Piesio1.-nt 
Fairbanks' name trill be pro-s.onti d to 
the Chicago convention for the presi-
dcntlal nomination. Any repent or in-
flotation between now and the assem-
bling of the convention at Chicago. 
front whatever Noma, It 	be at- 
tributed, that any variation will be 
made from Vioe Preaident Fairbanks' 
present position May be put (town as 
abaolutely untrue." 

Had Been Found Guilty of Several 

Cruel Murders. 

.Inno 2.-Founstino Alien, 

FILIPINOS HANG. 

a study of the Brkzos river, said: 
"The recent floosie, and especially 

the last great flood, canning heavy 
losses to farmers 111,1 !property own-
ers, and felt excesalvely In Waco. Dal-
las and Fort Worth, would hate been a 
groat deal worse but for the operations 
of the government engtneeera extend-
ing over a period of twenty years, du-
ring which obstructions have been re• 
moved from the beds of the rivers, 
the channels have been dredged and 
atralc,litened and 1111111.118e- Improve 
meats effected at the mouths of the 
Trinity. Brazos and other rivers by 
which the cutranta have been acre 'cr-
ated from five miles to eleven miles 
an hour, enabling the rivets to emetS 

THE STAR is requested to announce 
that on next Sunday morning at the 
Methodist Church we will have the 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
followed by the baptism of children 
if any denim to have their children 
baptised. Hence these will be no 
sermon at the morning service. The 
presence of all members of the 
church is earnestly desired. 

.1. II. Cbambliss, 
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2 	 LIQUOR 	 ♦DEALERS 	
.• 

i
full & Hill, -bonded S

peIrRgAalWlonN, TEXAS 	
* 

!fond & Lillard-ease goods per gallon 	

$.15..(50k) . 
-IL.: to  

• 

Caseo,--bonded -per gallon., 	  
eluckenheinter.-bonded per gallon 	  
Dixie liye,-case goods-- per gallon 	  4.00 • 

MeRrayer. case goods-per gallon 	  4.00 : 
11 ellwood cast. goods - per gallon 	  4.00 • 
Texas Club-ease goods per gallon 	  

 

p- 41.1'12: 5  S All original packages. Money must accompany all orders, I  
- Internationalharrell goods per gallon 	

4 
International ease goods-per quart 	  

and they will nave prompt-atteetion. 
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When von see 	think of 
When you want any kind of wall (imp.  • 	 lil-tf 

paper see Baird Drug Co. 	6tf 	• 
Get your Pencils, Tablas. Ink etc 

Go to McGowen Bros. for groceries from Powell & Powell, 	10-tf 

i 	
•• 

SEAY & HASH BROS, 



• we:. 	see  . • 

• 

10111 . , 

Cel, Wye.- • 	 loefere the 

It 	Worth 	I •eoieet.i.ei 	said the 

Waters-Pier, 	Ce was evil do- 
ing teethe., aT. Nes. seemingly lay-
ing the blane et: Del bison for this. 
In view of oeie 	t that Davidson 

has won 	 case before all 
the courts I. oily. aosl in this case 
and that th.. 	is i.ow in the Su- 
loreme Court of the United States on 

appeal and wiii lee beard when _the 

gets good and ready. the crit. 
eeera of Cu!, Wynne winds purist' 
and chilli, h. When Cel. Wynne 
becomes Attorney General. frusta the 
way he talks, he will no doubt just 

thrive all the trusts out of Texas 

without waiting ehe slow process of 

the courts. 
e_eeeeseeeeeemwe_weet=-_-o 

Mrs. Dodd. who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs; .i. L. Lea, left the 
first of the week fir her Lome in St-

Paul, Minn. 

I PERSONAL 
S••••••• 	- i•••••44 
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26-2 	 N'teidi. JONES. 

Mrs. FM Lloyd ievisiting relatives 
at Belle Plaice. 

M rs. Molise Dart, from Deep Creek 
was in town Tileethise 

41 • 3 
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retain the present law or for state I  of Hallitsville: Jim Lowery, of 

prohibition. The ST tit said some honey Grove: Tom husk, of Italy, 

months ago when the question was It. E. Yantis. of Athens; Fred Itoh. 

first sprung that the pros were tieing inson, of Waco. Will II. Mayes, of 
perhaps the vere' al* to defeat the Brownwood and the writer. But 

object desired. The Bailey faction in looking over the list of nee:fleets 

control the machinery of the party, 19 years ago how few of them are 

and the leaders et that faction, 
Johnston. Maley. Walters.3Jones, The song el 	Raper is heard in 

ti, land of Cellehen. Tht,  wheat State Chairman Carden and others e   
oppose state prohibition. and if the crep is the best for years, so eolneS ,  

the 	news. boo tint ertunately the  pros insist on having the question of 

_ 	  Of the two Cranfil is the more eon-

sisteut, He is an out and prohibi-
tionist and claims that the democrat-
ic party is not and never was in fa. 
vor of such a measure. while Dr. 
Rankin nosed as 3 '•local optienist“ 
flor years, but lately came out for 
state prohibition, but still claims to 
be a democrat anti still clings to the 
hope that he can convert the party 

	 a to prohibition. This can never be 
done, because if the democratic par-
ty adopts prohibition as part of its 
creed it would cease to be democrat_ 
ie. 	Dr. Rankin knows this as well 
as Dr.Crantil, but if he can carry his 
point on prohibition he cares for 
naught else. When he fails as like. 
ly he will Dr. Eankin anti most of 
his crowd will doubtless join Ihe 

It now s. tette eer .in that senator Cranfirs pro party. the only consist- 
Bades' is "P'"wil  t" stateprolititl  ent advocate of prohibition in this 
tier), at least his chose friends and ,,otitt,‘,. 	Neither the democrats or  

recognized heelers in the late un.. repoil;etin  
party. as parties, favors 

pleesantnese admit as !nude ' 	prohibition, anti every one knows the 
history of politics in this country 

We thought Texas democrat,. were knows it. 	Both flirt with the pros 
more given t.e ei•riippine than in any and both pretend to oink at vele. 
other state. het ee see new where hitinh.  

we 	were 11! -'taken. Georgia and 
Arkansas oleneocrats seem to have a 	The prohibitionist started out to 
never endine star eeine on among commit the Democratic party tostate-
themsely„.  1.1„., are a l most as war  wide prohibition, but the antis are 

like as the rep:Wheal:I factions in not asleep by any means and if the A. Show, of Dallas; Juan hart, of 

Texas, 	 question of state prohibition is sub- El Ivaco audit. 31. Johustion of Hous- 
nutted so will the question of local I ton 	Among the old guard present, 

The Supreme Goer, of the ('oiled option as against state prohibition ."1"' rarely miss  a wetting were:  Col, 

States, in a olecieien banded down will la• submitted laso, so the demo. 1 F. B. Bailin. of Cleburne: B. C. 

Monday, says Henry Clay Pierce crate will have a chance to vote to i Murray. of Den;son; C. F. Lehmann, 

Two or t- hree more clean ups are 

necessary. 

Life is too short to be in a wrangle 
and a hubbub over polities ill the 

time. 

must return to Texas and stand trial 
on a charge .of lake swearing in con-
nection with the readmission of the 
Waters-Pier • I iil Coo. 	Will the Ft. 

Werth [tete,  •I .•lelin that this is an. 
otle r failtus el Attorney General 

s? 

W. E. till.LILAND, 
Editor and Proprietor. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 1908 

l'ut the eee• 

Intrr...1 at the poet ottl. e at Saint, Tex.. 
an monad Cis. mdr malt-r. 

Poubscription 

Onr year 	  txt 
lee months   ate 

Terms: ('ash in advanee. 

it that the people have a chance to 

vote for "local option' as against 
state prohiloition. 	It is a queer mix 
up and 	Seen. in view of the late 
fight over the delegates to the na-
tional convention. rather enjoys the 
anticipated scrap. though it does 
not intend to take very much stock 
in the scrimmage. THE STAR is op. 
posed to state prohibition and in due 
time will give reasons, but consider. 
ing what we believe to be a dicker 
with the liquor interests to save 
Bailey from defeat in the May pri-
mary. Tile Seen does not feel very-
much concerned about the matter as numberofs.Nisitors there, but they tell 

it might otherwise have done. It us the number is much smaller than 
looks now like the pros have been 'usual and very much less than last 

knifed in the house of their supposed year. if they get any metre people 
amend the two main wells I don't 
know what they wtoulti do with them 
as then' was a crowd and jam at 
these two places all the time we were 
there. nit. Crazy well and pavilion 
is (on the east side of one of the 
main streets running north. anti the 
Carlsbad well anti pavilion are just 
across on the west side of the street. 
which seems very narrovor A street 
car line, using motor ears runs be-

tween them. Friday by invitation. 
the Association visited Weatherford, 
where they were driven over the city 
and visited points ot interest, the 
I'ythian Orphan home being the 
most interesting. A reception was 
given the visitors at the home of 
Col. Bowie. Late in the evening 
%bey returned to Mineral Wells. 

At IVentherforol we found Hee 
McEachin, who as it country editor, 
helped start West Texas on a boom 
at Anson, Jones county, and later at 
Colorado City near twenty years ago. 
Hec is now chief reprint on the 
Weatherford Herald, a splendid pa-

per. We also met there John W. 
Dale and Eugene Moore. both old 
time' newspaper men, now connected 

We'll declare it is too bad Rev. 

('rantil and Rev Nankin have fallen 

out about prohibition. 'Ant that too 

had. Sicke rigto'G o for him Towser! 

with the Weatherford Menocrat, 

another good paper. 

They pulled off a hanging in 

Weatherford the evening we went 

over, but nut for the benefit of the 
editore, iu fact the people of Weath-
erford tried to have it postponed. 
but the law hail to take its course 
and the unfortunate man, Carson, 
paid the penalty with his life for 
murder. The hanging, however. 
took place before we got there and 
none of the editors witnessed it un-
less they went over ou the morning 
train. 

Saturliay the meeting wound up iu 
a hard rain which proved to be one 
of the most destructive in Texas. 
Some left Saturday night in an ef-
fort to reach home, but most of 
them left Sunday morning. the writer 
among them, but could get no farther 
than Weatherford on account of 
washouts on the T. & P. both east 
and west. Fields of corn. cotton 
anti grain were badly washed by the 
heavy rains between Miheral Wells 
and NVeatherford. anti many crepe 
totally destroyed itaween Weather-
ford and Ft. Worth. The hotels at 

found at meetines new. Mahe' have'  Weatherford hail a time accomodat-
passed over the river. Some have ing the editors. some of whom re. 
quitthe business and others tram turned to Mineral Weflw while sour 
some cause rarity attend although caught at tra in for  Ft.  Worth about 
their names art- still on the roll of 7 o'clock p. m. which place they 

state prohibition Noted on in the memberlloP• New faces come to reached by making one transfer near 

Jule primary these men will see to take the places of the old. just as in Fort Worth. Next morning all 
every walk of life. 	 members living west. as well as those 

The people of Mineral Wells made living in other parts of the' State, 
our !dal.  plsasant. C. W. Wilson, went over tut Ft. Woreh, hoping to 
of the Index. especially, did every- reach home by some other road, but 
thing possible to make our stay en. washouts on ether rends were worse 
joyable. also Jim Tom Story, of the than on the T. & P. and nethtng 

Health Resort. and Mayor Highsmith, could be done but to wait until the 
whom the boys all vote a brick. anti roads could 'oe repaired. The T. & 
others whom all will remember with P. got out the first through train 

plealit meetings
sure. 
	held in the other roads 

west at 7:25 	m. Tuesday. 31ane 
ads north anti the T. & 1'. The 

large auditorium near the Crazy and east did not resume business for near 
Carlsbad wells. Mineral Wells is a a week, sotne longer. 
growing city of eight or ten thousand 	The Association meets at Marlin 
people. There are a considerable next year, which place has' been 

working for this for years. The eon-
test between Marlin. Sherman and 
Stamford was spirited. Sherman 
mate a hard fight for the meeting 
anti sent several young lady students 
to work for their tows and it booked 
at one time as though they would 
win. The writer telt sorry for the 
young ladies, they looked so disap-
pointed when they lost. We hope 
they will have better luck next time, 
tuadaquet hotel facilities, anti not 
because it was a "dry town" as some 
claimed, was the objection to Slier-
man. Stamford, that never had a 
saloon, was next to Marlin :eel the 
two dry towns received considerable 
more votes than all the wet towns, 
but when the contest narrowed down 
to Stamford and Marlin the latter 
won by a few votes. The West Tex-
as contingent stood loyally by Stam-
ford and really made a better show-
ing than expected. If West Texas 
editors would take more interest in 
the Association it would not .be 
ficult to get a meeting out here, but 
under present conditions when meffi-
hers have to pay cold cash for rail. 
road fare it is going to take a hard 
pull to bring the Association to this 
part of the State bemuse it is so far 
away from the hulk of the member-
ship. THE STAR would like to see Jones -Alvarado Bulletin. 

friends. 	declare politics in Tex- 
as is becoming so confoundedly 
mixed that nn old time democrat is 
liable to get lost in trying to locate 
himself. If some of the blatherskite 
politician!! get lost in the mimed up 
deal coining the state anti the demo. 
erteic party too will be- very much 
better elf. 

County ('milt eOneenell Monday 

June tat Pee-. All thficers present 
.Judge C. D. Russell. W. 11, Ely, 
Co. Atty: T. A. Irvin, Sheriff anti 
Gee,. Scott. Clerk 

The case of State of Texas vs Dr. 
C. C. Matthews tried by jury Mon-
day resulted in a hung jury. 

The case of State ot Texas vs Math 
Gardner, tried by jury Tuesday' re-
Suited in a hung jury and this case 
on trial Wednesday and Thursday. 

'County Court adjourned front 2 to 
4 p.m. Wednesday to allow the Old 
Soldiers and Daughters of Confeder-
acy to render program relative to 
100 anniversary of Jefierson Davis. 

Visiting attorneys, 
W. .1. Cunningham. 

-- -----
County Court. 

The meeting df the Texts Press 

Association 'held at Mineral Wells, 

May 21st to 23d was well attended. 

While not so large as the fialveston 

meeting last year the attendance was 

tar above the avergte 'Phis is grati-

fying la-cause many predicted that 

the attendance 'would be very small 

as this was the first time the mem-
bers had to pay cash for transporta-
tion since the Association was or-
kanized about thirty years ago-

thauks to a lot of spiteful politicians 
who forbid the newspnper folks front 
making contracts with railroads for 
transportation as heretoft,re. 

It was difficult to find out just how 

many inemleors were present as the 
members seatiered allover town, anti 
at no time were all present, lout per-
haps 1511 members, many with their 
wives and daughters. in all possibly 

two hundred connected with the 

press were present. 
The meeting was pleasant and 

very enjoyable as meetings of old 
friends always are. For 'Hi years 
the writer has attended the meetings 
annually: only missed three iu all 
that time we believe, and none dur-
ing the past twelve years. 

Many old members were missed 
among them Maj, .1.ohn G. Rankin, 
of Brenham. F. P. Hodhind and W. 

We feel justified in asking for your banking bueinees, 'assur-
ing you always, courteous treatment and satisfactory 
service. 

111111111•111MMINIMIK ammo, 

J II ST01:I:s Prt,Ideht 	lik.N1t1 JANI I • V l' 	11 I. RUSSELL eashlet 

W It HINDS Asel.taiiit (*wailer 

The First National Bank of Baird 
C,Ipital Stock $50,000.00 

A Il \ • K. S IllteT DI'TY is to its depositors. The bust-
le -, of thisinink is conducted en this basis. which is, 

in truile Sete ales AND CoN,I 1;5 s'l 1,M. 	Safety 18 con- 
sidered before 

NO OFFICER, DIRECTOR OR STOCKHOLDER °WI:-
THIS BANK A CENT. 

the Association come to Stamford 
next year. but if the press if this 
section want the meeting all the 
editors in tins section littist join the 
Associatem and attend the meeting 
at Marlin next year anti wt tan get 
it. 	Nothing less than this we Isdieve 
will. 	All the members who attend- 
ed the Brownwooti meeting  still 

speak of the splendid time they had 
and the hospitable manner in which 
the people thew entertained them. 
itrownwood set a pace in entertain-
ing the Assoviation that few towns 
loaded before and none since. and 
the craft have not forgotten it, 

W. K. G. 

ANNOUNCEMETS. 
Nom • -Announcement tees for 

all District and County offices 0111.00 
payable in advance. 

We are authorized to announce the 
following .iandidates for office sub_ 
ject to the Democratic primary; 

FaR DI•TRIeT 

42d District composed of the coun-
ties of Callahan, Eastland, Stephens, 
Shackelford and Taylor: 

1.. 111.ANT0N, 
of Albany. 

J. T. 'IA11110,1,4, 
of Eastland. 

D. G. Hum, 
Of Abilene. 

.1. H. Caluiot- N, 
of Cisco. 

For District Attorney, 
W. P. Men 

For State Senator 2-th Dist. 
W..1. Ititvesi. 
R. C. CRANK. 

For Representative 10:1(1 District. 
J. 1'. Ti. . KKK. 

COUNTY OFFICERS. 

For County Judge. 

C. D. (Clarence) Russeee. 
W. It El-y 

For Sheriff & Tax Collector. 
T. A. (Al) levix. 
W. A. 31. 

For Tax Assessor. 
T. .1 Noontime. 
R. F. (Frank) Ilexes:Tr. 
31. IV. rzzie.i.. 

For County & District Clerk. 
Get,. 	SI •orr. 

J. H. 	oe) SHACK EI.FttED. 

For County Treasurer. 
W. E.-(Eugene) 31errox. 
C. W. (Charley) CoNeon. 

For C 'Linty Attorney 
R. L. ALE:ZAN DER 

For Public Weigher Baird District 
.1. It. PRICE 

For County Superintendent. 
It. D. Cartes. 

For Commissioner l're No. 1. 
W. A. Mews. 
W. K. 

For Commissioner Pre. No. 2. 
YOST. 

WORTil WILLIAMS. 

For Commissioner Pre. No. 3. 
GEO. ANTHONY. 

For Commissioner Pre. No. 4. 
J. G. (Jack) AIKRN. 

.1. A. COATS. 

For Constable Pre, No. 1 
J. 11. FARMER. 

W. C. ASIIERT. 

Mrs.J.C.Jones is here from Baird on 
a visit to relatives. 	Silo is accom- 
bained by little Miss Bonnie Bell 

Died.-infantilof Mr. and Mrs. Rill 
Appleton. living west of town, tiled 
Tuesday, June 2d. 

.1. It. Cutlarth an.: family are out 
tutu the ranch for a ft-w• weeks. 

-*-- 
Miss Mittie Brock, of Belle Plaine, 

visited relatives here the first of the 
week. 

3I re. 'W. E. Lowe, of De Leon, 
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Win. Teeple. 

Mrs. Lucile liaileyand sister, Miss 
Jones, visited 31r. and 31re. Boat-
wright last Friday. 

•  
Miss Ann 3Inedonahl !late n1.11111(.11 

home front San Antonio,. wher.• she 
has been attending ...hoed. 

Mrs. S. T. Fraser returned home 
Tuestiliy from Ft Worth. where she 
went to attend the 31usical Festal. 

Sliya  Lona Rutherford came in 
from the raueh and spent'afew days 
with Mrs. Ladle Bailey this week. 

Capt. John T. Gilbert spent a day 
or two in town the past eeek. Fr,on 
his talk he is anti-Bailey and rather 
favors state prohibition. 

Mrs. Joo. Asbury and Mrs. Claud 
Yonge, of El Paso, who, is visiting 
her, were pleasant callers at THE 
Si AR office Tuesday. 

-A, - 

The Baird Bass. Ball boys extend 
a special invitation to the Clyde Buse 
Ball boys to conic' (loan and root for 
the St. Louis Stars. Saturday, June 
4l. 

Misses Bailie and Daisy Powell 
ot St. Mary's College, Deltas, came 

' hoine a few .hays ago to spend the 
summer edit their parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. NV,  I' Powell. 

Miss viable Miller, of Baird is 
Salutatorian for they graduating class 
at Untiollne Ateeletny. Dallas. We 
congratiCate Miss Malik on the hon-
or so worthily won. 

Miss Lide Spragins who has been 
at Macon-Itaudolph College, Lynch-
burg. Va., 19 expected home about 
the 10th inst. She will visit Mr. 
and Mrs. It. A. Kendall at Austin, 
before coming home. 

-.- 
Among the Out ot town tneuabers 

of the Confederate Camp attending 
the Davis Atemorial service were 
Chaplain Thos. Jones, Maj. W. K. 
Davis of Admiral T. II. Jackson of 
Putnam, John Cquch, Mr. Rudder. 
Loth living near town, .J. A. Wagner 
and others. 

J.B.Stokes'  John Castles, Grover 
Pruitt and Will Hinds, in the hitters 
auto, left Wednesday, morning for 
Brownwood. They broke down near 
Capt. Jones ranch on Clear Creek 
anti were detained several hours 
making repaint, but got the gaso-
line sorter fixed and pulled on 
south. 

Miss Mary Joiner, who hiss been 
attending Baylor College at Belton, 

• arrived a few days ago and will spend 
the summer with her parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. Joiner. 

Miss Ethel St. John elm has peen 
visiting :frieuds here, returned te 
her home at ('Iwo Wednesday. 

Mrs. Melvin Farmer and ehildro 
are visiting lien parents, Mr. anti 
Mrs. Botcher. at Dudley. 

J.A. Wagner and J. 31.Cotfman. 
of Cross Plains, came up Tuesday. 
Mr. Wagner visits Baird frequently, 
but Jim don't come to see us often 
of late years, but his old friends are 
always glad to see him, if lie tlou't 
come often. 

Mr C.C. Cummins, of Ft Worth, 
principal speaker at the Jeff Davis 
memorial set vice Wednesday.'and 
June Kirneill, County Clerk of 
Eastland ('aunty, were guests of 
('apt. and 51 rue W.C. Powell while in 
the city from Tuesday to Thursday , 
morning. Capt. K imbill is an old , 
newspaper men but retired several 
yeare :lee. lie is a candidate for re--
election to the office lie now Ii olds 
and THE S1AR hopes it does net 
violate the prepreties in expressing 
the wish that lie will be re-elected. 

To The Democrats Of Callahan 
County. 

The Itemeeratic Executive Comm ' e 
mitcce of l'allahan County is hereby 
called tut meet it Baird Texas, Jiine 
rith,190s,at ill O'clock a. in, for 
the traneactien of important busi 
ness. 

I earnestly urge every member of 
said committee to be present. 

Respecti rely, 
John W. Rolobins, Chin. 

I. N.Jackson, Secy. 

aeerage is ratites small, owing to Sit 

ninny short orops 1.1 the past. Re. 

helve right now to sow store gain 
than ever this fell. 	Wheat may net 
Is' as good a .•i. 	ii.•xt year as this, 

oats ditto. 1. i• 	1;,. y do not show 

age profita),Iv 	!•• will be plenty of 

time in His el.: 	te piant corn, cot. 
ton. sorghum or sew.• tither forage 
crop on the s•.o..•. :ti nail. 

There is eo- e....t te lee a Lot time in 
l'ortielcoldtexes •e - er prehrhitiou next 
yeer and nisne a time serving poli-
te-eel is tre.eio' it. lest he makes a 
In.-take ai ri 	on the hosing side. 

The man Nth- 	e leo went an office 
mil dairy 	• ee. t toutinental 
el :eh way 1 11 	.:lett ioti rat 	go_ 

m,;to Sum!. 	, eer to get inure 

than the itsi 	ceeeee of fun out of 
the 	emitted 	, • • irians who 
tiled: mere 	i 	teal principles. 

	

eeing to I • 	 i 	in Tex- 
as for the re .‘. 	e.erelos. 
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STATE PRESS MEETING. T. & P. R'y SCHEDULE. . 
Leese.  entleND 

Arrives. 
No. 4. Through train, Mail. 11:15 a. m 
No. it. Mail 	  12:50a.  In 
No. S. Ft Worth local, nomad le le a. m 

W EST BO UN D. 
Arrived. 

No 5. Toyah local, mail 	 4:loa.rn 
No. 7. Sweetwater local, mail. 4:04t 13. /n o  
No 	Throuish train. no mail 6:34) p an. 

.1, B. lIAReloN, Agent. 

Stainfonl made a game tight for 
I elm State Press ABSOCiatiOn. The 
editor tried mighty hard to get off 
and help out in the fight. but busi-
ness requirements wouldn't admit. 
She will get it next year.-Taylor 
County News. 

ilia STAR holies so. but unless 
the editors of W'tost Texas take more 
interest in the Association and at-
tend the annual meetings. West 
Texas is going to find it difficult tit 
get another meeting. Only rive 
member, representing Callahan. 
Shackelford, Eastland, Erath and 
Brown counties in the territory con-
tiguous to Stamford were present  at 

Mineral Wells. Think of it, a ter-
ritory in extent equal to an empire 
and with more than ene hundred 
newspapers with a membership of 
less than at dozen and only 5 present. 
Neither Abilene, unless 31r. Shook, 
who is now at Ft. Worth. be counted. 
Stamford, Anson, Sweetwater, Colo-
rado, Big Springs anti Olidland, were 
represented. though all are live. 
hustling towns. Yet they seem to 
take no interest in the annual meet-
ing of the craft to which they belong 
Let ue carry down one hundred pe-
thins for new members from this sec-
tion next year anti bring the Asso-
ciation to Stamford, We can do it, 
awl it will benefit the a hole West. 

• _ 	  
LOOK OUT CANDIDA- TES. 

All eanditites for Cennty and pre-
cinct offices must file their applica-
tions with County Chairman .1. W. 
Robbins at Clyde before June 13 to 
get their names on the ticket. Du 
it today. 

Junior League. 

Topic, Soldiers of Christ. 
Leader.--Jessie Powell. 
Lesson. Epti, tI:10-1S by leader. 
Song. Lord prayer by all. 
1 Cor. 16:13.-Catherine Boydstun 
2 Cor. 11:24-25.-Lena Beck, 
Recitation, Praying Mothers.-

Blanch Powell. 
2 Tim. 4:7-8.T-earl 3Iahan, 
Song. 
1 Tim. 6:12.-01atlys Hain. 
2 Tim.2:3-4.--- Jeanette Driskill. 
Roll Call. Benediction.. 

.t.St 
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T. & P. R'v SCHEDULE. 
1:.15'►' itoUND 

Arrives. 
No. 4. Through train, Mall. li:15aan 
No. li. 31611  	III 
No. S. Ft Worth local, no mail a: re a m 

W EST BOUND. 
Arrives. 

No 5. 'royah local. mall._ 1:loa.m 
No. 7. Swoetwaterloeal, mail. 4:00 p. in. 
No.3. Throuin train. no iniii16::top. en. 

.1. B. 11A1OloN, Agent. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
$ PERSONAL • • 
t••••••• - •••••••4 

For Rent A gibod 1 room resi-
dent in north-west parte( town. 
21l-2 	 JosEs. 

' Dted.—Infantlof Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Appleton. living west of town, died 
Tuesday, June 2d. 

Miss Ethel St. John who has been 
visiting :friencle here, returned to 
her home at (lin.° Wednesday. 

t 
Mrs. Melvin Farmer and children 

are visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Botcher. at Ditelley. 

J.A. Wagner and J. M.Cot f man. 
of Cross Plains. came up Tuesday. 
Mr, Wagner visits Baird frequently, 
but Jim don't come to see me often 
of late years, but his old friends are 
always glad to see him, if lie don't 
come often. 

ormorleS 
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Poor coffee is an un-
wholesome drialc. To 
begin the day by drinking 
It clouds an otherwise 
cheerful mind. See to 
it, then, that you have 

Chase & 5anborn's 
r,  High Grade Coffee 
with its fragrant 

Nf aroma and 
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PACIFIC 

ELECTRIC IRON 

new thrashing oiittit 
xtzt 

THE 

Opened by the present man:IL:motif, on Ju-
ly 16th, 1900. With age we have not only 
gained experience but also 

Strength and Stability 
and are better prepared than ever to take charge 
of any business entrusted to to us. 

On broad lines, yet strictly in keeping with 
sound and conservative banking principles, our 
strenuous purpose suin)orted by perseverance, 
has earned 	the title of 

1* 

,01 

The Home National Bank of Baird 

MASTER 
BANK 

"The Bank that Does. Things" 

v P 	H 1. ursisEid, cashier 
1,8 	C.hier 

oral Bank of Baird 
ock $50,000.00 

to its depositors. The btrsi- 
•ouducteel on this Nisi*, which is, 

Cox,e.1:i c i I.-H. 	Safety is Con- 

OH OR STOCKHOLDER OWES 
LANK A CENT. 

for your banking business, rister-
teems treatment and satisfactory 

the Association come- to Stamford 
next year. but if the press of thin 
section want the meeting all the 
editors in this section !trust join the 
Association and attend the meeting 
at Marlin next year anei we ran get 
it. 	Nothing less than this we believe 
will. 	All the members who attend-
ed the Brownwookl meeting still 
speak of the splendid time they had 
and the hospitable manner in which 
tile people thew enkertained them. 
Brownwocal set a pace in entertain-
ing the Association that few towns 
eyinaled before and none since, and 
the craft have not forgotten it. 

W. E. G. 

ANNOUNCEMETS. 

NOTE:—Aunouncement tees for 
all District and County offices 110.09 
payable in advance. 

We are authorized to announce the 
following :andielates for office sub- 
ject to the Democratic primary: 

Fos DisTRO'T JUOoE. 

42d District composed of the coun- 
ties of Callahan. Eastland, Stephens, 
Shackelford and Taylor: 

Thomas L. lii.ANToN, 
of Albany. 

J. T. !fannies:, 
of Eastland. 

*et 	D. G. HILL 

hey 	 Of Abilene. 
J. II. CALlioux, 

of Cisco. 
For District Attorney. 

NV, P. MaietEmr. 
For State Senator 2-tit Dist. 

W, J. BRYAN. 
It. C. CRANE. 

For Representative 10:1d District. 
J. T. Tie *ER. 

COUNTY OFFICERS. 

For County .I edge. 
any 	C. D. (Clarence) Russtu.. 
: P. 	W. R 
rear For Sheriff & 'Fax Collector. 

T. A. (AD Invix. 
rlin 	%V. A. 31ctiowEA. 
wen For Tax Assessor, 
-on- 	T. J Nottaxei.. 
and 
	

It. F. (Frank) BENNE:re.. 
man 	N. W. 1'zzi.:1.1.. 
Ling For County & District Clerk. 
ents 	 Scorr. 
eked 	J. H. Moe)  SnAckEl.Fonik. 
mild For County Treasurer. 
the 	W. E. -( Eugene) M Euro sr. 

sap- 	C. W. (Charley) CoNsost. 
rope For C 'linty Attorney 
ime. 	R. L. ALExasiezte 
not For Public Weigher Baird District 

ome 	.1. R. l'itirE 
her- For County Superintendent. 
ad a 	It. D. (Laves. 
the For Commissioner l're No. I. 

able 	W. A. 111Nrea. 
wns, 	W. K. 
'own For Commissioner l're. No. 2. 
otter 	Piii1.1.11,  
Tex- 	Weiirrli Wu:Llama. 
tarn- For Commissioner I'rc. No. 3. 
aow- 	Glio. ANTHONY. 
exam For Commissioner Pre. No. 4. 
at in 	J. G. (Jack) Alans. 
dif. 	J. A. COATS. 

but For Constable Pre. No. 1 
aeth
rail- 

- 

W. C. Amway. 
.1. 11 . FARMER. 

hard 
this  Mrs.J.C.Jones is here from Baird on 
far  a visit tee relatives. 	Silo is accom- 

iber- !mined by little Miss Bonnie Bell 
see  Jones —Alvarado Bulletin. 

Mrs. Eel Lloyd is visiting relatives 
at lit-110 Plaine. 

Mrs. 3Ialisa Bart, Crow Deepereek 
was in town Tuesday. 

.1. K. l'uthirtii ant fmnily are out 
en tile- ranch for a few weeks. 

—s-- 
31isa Mittie Brock, of 	Plaine, 

visited relati ve-4 here tile' first of the 
week. 

Mrs. 'W. E. Lowe-, of De Leon, 
visited her parents. Mr. lend Mrs. 
Wm. Teeple. 

Mrs. Lucile Bailey and sister, Miss 
Jones, visited Mr. and Mrs. Boat-
wright last Friday. 

aa--- 
Miss Ann 31acdonalel has returned 

home from San Antonio. where. she 
has been attending 'school. 

Mrs. S. T. Fraser returned home 
Tuesdiy front Ft Worth, where she 
went to attend the Musical Festal. 

Miss Lona Rutherford came in 
from the ranch and apent-afew days 
with Mrs. Los ile Bailey this week. 

Capt. Joan T. Gilbert spent a clay 
or two in town tne omit week. From 
his talk he is anti-Bailey and rather 
favors state' prohibition. 

Mrs. Jno. Asbury anti Mrs. Claud 
Veenge, of El Paso, who is visiting 
her. were pleasant callers at TnE 
STAR (ace Tireaday. 

reor — 
The Baird BIM Ball boys extend 

a %pedal invitation to the Clyde Base 
Ball boys to come down and root for 
the St. Louis Stars, Saturday, June 
C. 

Misses 	mind Daisy Powell 
et St. Mary's College, Deltas, came 
home a few days ago to spend the 
summer with their parents, Crept. 
and Mrs. W. C. Powell. 

— 
:tliste Mal& Miller. of Baird is 

Salutatorian for the- graduating class 
at 1'i-iodine Academy. Dallas. We 
congratu:ate Miss Malik on the hon- 
or so worthily won. 

--ao-- 
Miss Ude Spragina who has been 

at Macon-Raudolph College, Lynch-
burg. Va., is expected home about 
the 111th inst. 	She will visit Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Kendall at Austin. 
before coming home. 

-.— 
Among the- Out of town members 

of the Confederate Camp attending 
the Davis Awmorial service were 
Chaplain Thom. Jones, Maj, W. K. 
Davis of Admiral T. II. Jackson of 
Putnam, John Cquch, Mr. Rudder, 
both liviug near town, J. A. Wagner 
and others. 	 -* 

.1.B.Stokes' John Castles, (;rover 
Pruett and Will Hinds, in the hitters 
:tube, left Wednesday, morning for 
Brownwood. They broke down near 
Capt. Jones ranch on Clear Creek 
and were detained several hours 
making repairs, but got the gaso-
line sorter fixed and pulled on 
mouth. 

Miss Mary Joiner, who has been 
attending Baylor College at Belton, 
arrived a few days ago and will spend 
the summer with her parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. Joiner. 

Mr C.C. Cummins, of Ft 1Vorth, 
principal speaker at the .Jeff Davis 
memorial service NVedneselay,'and 
June Kirnaill, County ('lerk of 
Eastland County, were guests of t 
('apt. and Mrs 11'.1'. Powell %%Idle in 
the city from Tuesday to Thursday 
morning. Capt. Kimbill is an old 
newspaper man but retired several 
years ag(e. lie- is a candidate for re- 
election tee the office lie mew 	' 
and Tin.: Sr Alt hopes it doe's not 
violate the propreties in expressing 
the wish that he will be re-elected. 

Stamford made a game tight for 
1909 State Press Association. The 
editor tried mighty hard to get otf 
and help cut in the fight. but Win-
ne/IS requirements wouldn't admit. 
She will get it next year.--Taylor 
County News. 

THE SrAit hopes so, lent unless 
the editors of West Texas take more 
interest in the Association and at-
tend the annual meetings, West 
Texas is going tee find it difficult to 
get another meeting. Only five 
member, representing Callahan. 
Shackelford, Eastland, Erath and 
thrown counties in the territory con-
tiguous to Stamford we-re present at 
Mineral Wells. Think of it, a ter-
ritory in extent equal to an empire 
and with more than One hundred 
newspapers with a membership of 
less than a dozen and only 5 present. 
Neither Abilene. unless Mr. Shook, 
who is now at Ft. Worth, tee counted. 
Stamford, Anson, Sweetwater, Colo-
rado, Big Springs and Midland. were 
represented, though all are live. 
hustling towns. Vet they seem to 
take no interest in the annual meet-
ing of the craft to which they belong 
Let us carry down one hundred po-
tions for new members from this sec-
tion next year and bring the Asso-
ciation to Stamford, We can do it, 
and it will let n, lit 111, %, hole West. 
• 

LOOK OUT CANDIDATES. 
All caudidtes for Comity and pre-

cinct offices must tile their applica-
tions with County Chairman J. W. 
Robbins at Clyde before June 13 to 
get,their names on the ticket. Do 
it today. 

— — 

Junior League. 

Topic, Soldiers of Christ. 
Leader.—Jessie Powell. 
Lesson. Eph. 6:10-1S by leader. 
Song. Lord prayer by all. 
1 Cor. 16 :13. —Catherine Boyelstrin 
2 Cor. 11:24-V.—Lena Beck. 
Recitation. l'raying Mothers.—

Blanch Powell. 
2 Tim. 4:7-8.—Carl Mahan. 
Song. 
1 Tim, 6:12.—Gladys Brun. 
2 Tim.2:3-4.-- Jeanette Driskill. 
Roll Call. Benediction. 

Save all the walk from iron-
ing board to stove send back. 

Save neariy half the cost of 
ironing. 

Save ail the trouble in keep-
ing the iron at an even heat. 

Save- all the discomfort of 
a constant tire in stove or gas 
range on ironing day. 

Let us furnish you one on 
trial and we will convince you. 

Will run Thursdays and Sat-
urdays from S to 11 a.m. Can 
wire your house on alma notice. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

School Board. 

The School Board met in regular 
session Monday nigut. The only bUsi-
ness of note before the Board was 
the employment of teachers for the 
ensuing year. Only three of the old 
teachers applied viz: .1. E. Smith. 
principal; Mrs. Gussie Surles and 
Miss Maud Austin. All were re-em-
ployed. There were a number of ale- 

plicants tor poaitielre in the school 

but no action farther than to appoint 

a committee to investigate the ap-

plicatlema as all were strangers to 

the trustees save one or two. A first 

assistant and three- more teachers 

all to be employed The Board wIl I inept 

Monday night .I tine 	topass upoa 

meet the applicatio n4. So for no one 
ha applied for First Assistant. 

Our groceries are the purest and fresh-
est to be found anywhere and of the very 
highest quality. We have fresh v egetables 
berries and fruit at all times. If it is any-
thing in the grocery line that you want 
give us a call and we will treat you right. 
We carry everything that an up-to-date 
Grocery house should carry. 

Phone No. 4 

McGOWEN BROS., 
Have You Tricd "OMEGA" Flour? 

• 
• • 

ready to start ley the time the season 

opens, and will have an old experienc-

ed hand in charge of same. Will be-

gin work in my own neighborhood. 

near Vi tzo and Adfniral. 

23-1-p. 	Anav linEwr. 

Miss Jessie Cotftnan is visiting in 

— --asee—•—as 	 

Mrs Lee Estes ret urned We-dm-eat a% 
from a short visit to Dr. Estes and 
wife at Clyde. 

0••••* 4•-• •t • ••••••• 0•••••• 
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To The Democrats Of Callahan 
County. 

The Derneecratic Executive Coin- et 
mittee of Callahan County is hereby 
called to meet at Baird Texas„litne 
15t11,1911,4,at 10 O'clock a. in. for 
the transaction of important biki-
ni-se. 

I earnestly urge every member of 
said committee to be present. 

Respectively, 
John W. Robbins, ('hm, 

I.N.Jackson, Secy. 

NEW THRASHER. 

I will naNt- a 

• 
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perfect 
color. 
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GENERAL S. 0, LEE TES 
Gallant Ex-Confederate Crosses 

Death's ;River. 

CABELL IS HIS SUCCESSOR 

Letter is a Wall Kaowa Citizen of the 
'isle of Texas-It Is Given Out No 
Liquor Is to Be Sold In D 	 Au• 

• ditoriura During C 	tion. 

Geneeil Stephen D. Lee, commander 
leef the United Confederate Veterans. 
died at the residence of Captain W. T. 
Meshy at Vicksburg. Over exertion 
last Thursday in the ceremonies at-
teed:tut upon the reunion of the Iowa 
duct Wisiveittin veterans of the Grare 
Amor of the Republic at N'icheletire 

lb ought about Generul Lee's illness 
'Yellowing the reception to the north-
ern visitors, in which General Lee 
took a leading Matt, 	sueee it an at- 
tack of aeute indigestion. but later 
rdlti Al. and during the pate week 
ehowed mac h improvement. tVeeines 
day afternoon ha again collareed and 
grew gradually weaker moil death 
relieved his sufferings ,ehortly after 6 
o'clock Thursday morning. 

General Lee played a prominent part 
the siege of Vicksburg. and follow-

Lee the fall of that e sty was taken prat-
ouer. lie was ex( banged told plum,* 

es: e •  

S. T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Diseases of Females and Infants 

Specialty. ,  Unice at Residence. 
Phone I'll/, 

BAIRD, TEAS. 

R. G. POW Ku, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office at Powell & Powell's Drug Store 

Loosi Surgeon T. & P. Ity. Co. 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

DR. E. W. TISDALE, 

WIII answer 0111.111mi) part of 
the chanty either night en hey 

Reeltletit Phone '.N1 	 Office Phone al 

Baird. Tr sa.. 

H. H. Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

We have the 20th Century Apparatus; 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All (other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

Winne TEXAS. 

MARTIN BARNHILL. 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe-

cuted. Prices to rust the times. 
Market Street. 	 Baird, Texas. 

t'ssEi. 
Attorney • at • Law. 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter, 

OFFIet. Al' l 1: 1 HALL. 
BAIRD. TEXAS. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Pracere in till State Courts, 

Up-stairs Houle National Bank MI 

Bait I Texas 

C. D. RUSSELL, 
Att'y - at - Law 

and Abstracter 
Real Estat 	, u'1 Insur.inee Age ti 

Office at Court nous.,  Baird Tris  

MOSE FRANKLIN 
ICE DEALER 

I tun still in the,  
114 -s and AM ready to he 
ise ate)a here in teen. 

TELEPHONE N. 23:: 
Phone tne your ioe 

they will lutYl.pr, 
atteation 

LAMBERT. BROSI 
ICE DEALERS 	I 

PHUih: t1 
We have bought cent the 
Phillips lee locquess !Ind 
new have ice ready to di li‘ei 
Let us hare' your order. 

IlimminisnsmosiMrsemeammancaric., Incmcir..cram 

:••••••••••••t4IPV• vvvvv ••: 
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FU LTO N'S. • 
The easy three chair : 

1••• 

	

mho,' in the  city, 	• 

HOT AND COLD BATHS i 
I .autei ry Basket lea ve 'Vilest: ay s • 

t 	and returns on Saturday. 	t• 

••••••••• • ••••••••••••; 

Let us put that grin of yours iu 
good contlilien. 	Prices reasonable. 
Work guaranteed. Baird Machine 
Cl.),  

-----dr------ 	. ' 	/ 
Osteopath.--tie, Lula F. 31031anis 

desires to announce that she can be 
found ut her offlex! Dyer The Home 
National Bank every evening from 
2 to 6 o'clock, and. will give the 
dim's& of women and children 
special attention. 	 23-tf 

The Best 
and Nicest 

Place In city to 'have 
your barber work donc 
In first-class order h. ut 

es thence that will lead tee 

1) 
0 

40 
40 
10 
10 
10 
10 

0 
40 

40 
41 
41 
1* 
10 
41 
4) 
40 
10 
10 
1* 
0) 
10 
10 
40 
4) 
11 
10 
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CURRENCY CU PASSES 
Long Fight „f 1.afollette Is of 

No Avail. 

COMMISSION IS APPOINTED 

of flOt:St1111 us 54 ...ogled prevalent. ter. 
R. R. Norwood of elineral Wells was 
re-eleeted eecretary. 

111.411111.1111,411111•11.-.4111 1,......wesesateliZeISWWW 

The Si ver Dager. ' 

1 he above l'oinekly Drama a play 

w of western life as presented at thel 

I Ea  

Metropolitan Opera House last even- I 

tag hy the. Seymour Dramatic CIO), 

tissisteet by, tenet tender the direction 

of, Mr. and Jlra, Harrison. J. 

Russell. The lions.- was crowded 

with an expectant andiatice, and ireC) 

say that they were. pleased is putting 

it mildly. The play is a well written 

st-ery of picturesque western life. 

through which runs a rich vein of C) 

comedy, which is principally furnish. 

tel Icy the negro servant, )lose and 

the Irish politician Il Sullivan. who 

was finally captured by the :•0Id 

3liss. Sprigging. who also 

c(eittiloutes a lure part of the come- Om  

dy in her endeavors to p ture a hus- ca 

band 'flit. climax at the end of the. 

Third Act was thrilling when the 160 

vigilantes strung up the outlaw in 

true old time western style: and the 

Bowie knife tight between White 

Fawn, the Indian Girl and Dempsey 

the outlaw, was thrilling. Each mem-

der of the east played their parts 

well, and showed the careful coach- 

,ng and rehersing that 	Russell iv 

noted for. 	And it goes without 

saying that )1r. and Mrs. Russell 

played the parts of Dempsey'. the 

outlaw, and White Fawn, the Inelian 

Girl, in nicer well known artistic 

manner. Taken on the whole the 

performance was one of the best. 

professional companies not expected: 

that has been seen at the Metropolitan 

Opera House this season.- Baylor 

County Benner. 

The above play will lee presented 

at the ((leers House Friday Evettidu 

June 5th. its a lienilit for the Baird 

Fire Depatment. Tickets on sale by 

the members and at !licks' S' ,  re. 

ADVERT!SLD LETTERS • 

Senator Aldrich and Alro Congressman 

Vreeland Are. Bolls on It aid liters 
Are a Couple of Texans, Messrs. lima. 

ley and Burgess. 

Washington, Ju: 	1. I re. -mite 	the 

determined and I..agthy crimes of Sen-
ator Lafollette to prevent its passage, 

the senate adopted, 43 to 22, the Al. 

dricleVreeland currency measure, de-
signed to prevent the possibility of 
the recurrence of last fall's cuirency 

condition. 
Atter Seriater Stone haul spoken sev- 

en hours Saturday he gay.,  way to 

St motor Gore. Just as the letter the 
'shed, Senator Aldrich den:anded a 
call of the roll. Senator leifollette 
entered the chumber wl en the roll 

ens being cotaleeteet and voted aye, 

hoping thus to le. able to Ineve. a re-
consideration. In this tees, he Was 
forestalled by Senator Aldrich. The 
latter moved to reconsider the vole 

and was recognized by tile presiding 

officer. 
Senator Litfullette protested that 

Senator Aldrich was not in his seat 
when he made the motiou, but the 
chair ruled otherwise. Lafollette ap- 
pealed from his decision, and on the 

motion of Senator Hale that appeal 
was tabled by a vote of rel to 9. 'rhea 
Senator Forakee moved to lay upon 

the table the motion made,  by Mir Al. 

drich to reconsider the vote. by whieh 
the bill had been passed. and that was 

carried by 45 to 17. 
As there could be only one motion 

of this kind, teat ended the fight, and 

the new current y hill was speedily on 
Its way to the president for his signs-

ture. That was attached aleienst as 
soon as the congreselonal e lurk arriv- 
ed with the document at the execu- 
tive office, and the bill I. a law. 

The senate adjourned entil the. first 
Monday in December at II: 	Satur- 
day night and the house two nenutes 
afterward. 

The vice president appointed the fol. 
lowing Pennine's member:' of the mon-
etary commiseion provided by the Al-
drich-Vreeland currency bill: Repub. 
Deans-Aldrich, Allison, Burrows. Hale 
and Knox; Demerrats-Daniel, Teller, 
Money and Bailey. All are members 
ef the senate feature committee except 
Mr. Knox. 

Speaker Cannon art.ointed the fol- 
lowing members of the hoe.': Repub. 
licans-Vreeland, New York; Oser. 
street. Indiana: Burton, Ohio: Weeks. 
Massachusetts, and Beinygnee, ('olora- 
do. 	leemocrnts --Smith. California: 
Oadgett, Temiteree; Burge as, Texas, 
isIld Pujo. Louisiana. 
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BREVITIES BUNCHED. 

There are I'. 	tailrentel employee 
in Canada. 

Casper Yeager was drowned in the 
"cut off" of Red river, near Itenison. 

Near DeKalle, Tex., George Ea.-titian, 
it young man, was run over and killed 
by a train. 

Local optionists carried Kaufman 
county. Texas. in Saturday's election 
by user boo amenity. 

Ten thousand cepir a of the prelim-
inary report of the inland waterways 
commiription are to tee printed. 

hey a nine. exploolon neat Pratt City, 
Ala., one man wps perhaps mortally 
injured and ten others badly hurt. 

Henry Lewis was shot to death six 
mi's's southeast of San Ateginetine. Tex. 
W. J. Neville surrendered to the sher-
iff. 

McGregor claims to be the only Tele 
ac city of 2.euu population haying core 
(Tete walks atound each of her five 
churches, 

Guadalupe Diaz was killed near 
Bluff Springs, Travis county, Texas. 
Deputy elieriff Wiest) Fritz gave bond 
In Wei, 

Wheat yield in the Panhandle ser-
tInn will lee 10 per cent greater than 
last year; corn, 35 per cent more time 
for lIeee7. 

While piecing flowers on the grave 
of Ills wife In Calvary cetnetery, St. 
Paul, Minn.. Timothy McCaithy, an 
aged railroad man, fell dead. 

lion. John Stettin. one of the best 
known labor leaders In the south, and 
prominent in newepaper rind Democrat• 
ic circles, ItH.Rell .IWitV at Nashville on 
the Beth ultimo. 

J. F. Sharp of Austin. Tex., contrnct-
nr, was found dead on his front perch. 
Death was due to a pistol wound in 
the head. He had been in ill health 
a long time. 

Richard E. Williams; of Dallas has 
been appointed sisel:tant auditor of 
the International and (heat Northern 
railway, with headquarters at Pales-
tine. Tex. 

Land ease, of Texas auainst L. hide-v. 
Involving u number Of sectionie in 
Brewster comity. Texas, docketed  in 
the Travis county dietrict court, goes 
over to the October term. 

At the eighth anneal convention of 
the Texas Osteopathic aftsociatioue 
held at Galvest9p. Dr W F. Noonan 

The following is u list of letters 

unclaimed in the 1'. 0. at 

Baird Texas, for the week ending 

May 30, 1905. Parties calling for 

same please say advertised. 

irgt1 Cummings. 

31. E.Conner. 

Sr. Geo. 
.1. V. 31,31A‘ts, 1', )1. 

A Happy Mother 

will see that her baby a properly 

cured for - to (li, till.; at good purga-

tive is necessary. Many habies suf-

fer frets worms and their mothers 

don't know it---if your lealey is fever-

ish and doesn't sleep at nighte, it is 

troubled with woi nts. W bite'sCream 

N'ermifuge will clean out these worms 

in a mild pleasant wee'. Onee tried 

always used. 	Give it a trial. 

Price 25 cents. 

When you think of drugs see 

Powell. 	 10-tf 

Abilene Summer Normal. 

I 1pene June. 22t1 and continues six 

weeks, 'file oldest and most success-

ful normal in the West. A remark-

ably flue record as to the number of 

suceesaf ill applicants. 	Strong factil- 

ty and thorough professional work. 

For further information Write- Supt. 

N. Smith, Baird. Texas or Con-

ductor C. E. Evans, Abilene, 21:-3 

The best stock of white India limeys 

linen dress goods. laces, embroidc r. 

les mens , womens' and children's 

above ladies vests, mens shirts and 

other goods. Will meet lug sale 

prices, 	H. F. Foy. 244 

ver 

• 

tte yonreuerttev 	tie tends an honor- his wne. anil etepdaughter wee re eirres.• 
' ahle record throeighoet the. feeler yews. lei for engagine in it shooting affray 

being ice 	all tent 	rtItnnttAn,1 flOrt'.111S sly.,  hr and his wife were 
of the. Arkansas troops. After the res. leterreling 	He drew lois ',solve!, 
satinet of hostilities General ('a hell lo- dropping it on the floor. His step 
eated in that state, but seam after re• daughter, aged sixteen, seised the 
teeming tee Dailae. lie was elected steepen and shot Hopkins in the shoul• 
mayor several terms, and during the. der. Hopi:Inn Is charged with neer& 
first administration of President Cleve- sated aseault need the girl with as-
hind was teepee:teed United States mai• vault to murder. 
shad for the Northern district of Texas 	 ----- 

Owing to his advanced age, the gen- 	 Grayson County Losses, 
oral 80111e years ago retir d, and is 	At a meeting at Shernuin. Tex.. of 
residing with his 	 and only tti, Grayson county commissioners It 
daeighter. Judge and Mrs. J. C Meese 	a as estimated the damage done in this 

"Old Tige," as General Odell IA lov- comity to bridges and vulverte this 
ingly a ailed by his war comrade,. a,  week will foot tip $15,0041. 
quired that title by his Jravezy during 

Makes Tao Attempts 	 son was employed on the Waggoner 
ranch near N'ellion, when about two At eileeei, eliss., J. IL Harper 
mo o, e. twice attempted to suicide. He took 	nths ag 	h (ante tee Vernon and  

thloreloren and then jumped in water 
too shallow. 

Ends Existence. 
J. A. Davidson. cashier of the Bank 

')t Woodville, NI: 	melded 

Washington, Jenie. 2.-Preeeldent 
iteoseeelt has announced the follow• 

Great Destruction on Plantations mg recess appointments: Oscar R. 

Has Resulted. 	 IHiandley, to be United States judge 

Texarkana. Tex., June. 2.-All Red (or the Northern distrie t of Alabama: 1 John E. Safer, to he United States 
river plantat.ens in this Bernell, cover-1pol%, for the Southern dist r ict of 

which is near committee rooms and log a front of perhaps duo miles. are: Ohlo. 	These appointments were 

o many 	 'hist cheesed. 
Thousands upon thimsands of acree 

of emu. cotton and tel 	have been 	 To Have Battleships. 
swept away, and many mules. horses 	San Frietectse o, Jeine. I.- Ads Ices are 
and other livestock hese been drown-that   China is tee have nineteen on twen. 

butt lesh lees 
The flood is believed to be the greate! IY 	 • 	 

ed 

eat experienced in this section since, 	yin, 	eo„wthiog  t„ put tinder  
tete, and it is certain it is at least as 
ttehtli.e.in  as   

the
th 

destructive 
 Nt; 61 	 (w10872e 	e 	 toe; 	g2e:t.,cetImi I :111 I. tsi itiliret...ris.  

litineireds of people were caught rO. 
tleeir homes on the plantatime 4 tetei 
nireened, after the levees broke. 
Some found refuge in trees. ethers 

• hotisetoes 	armee got in dugouts and: 
setieht the hill routine, 	

1Ve hat-e the largest and must com- 

e:a:1y Monday morning Texarkana leek. line of post-cards in Baird. 
board of trade began s• nellng out re. ea 	 HAmmaus 
lief cemnitttees. President Foreman 	

et Bro. 

t.EN,I' 11. S 	le I I i:. 
el to 	e 	1... ...e. al and 
ordered to the iwiethwest. lie was flyer to the rotted States government, 
then aisign•cl to the Army of the Ten• be tend: 
nessee with the rank of lieutenant 	"VS'e have until Sept, 211, lent we are 
general. and served until the close of ready new. There is an ambiguous 
hostilities. 	 parneraph In tie. ape, Mentions cote 

At the close of the war General Lee it ruing the methexis of determining 
devoted Minion to the seder-anon of speed, and we are seeking te have that 
southern eu nth r.s president of the alt red, or clearly defined." 
Miteissiepi agricultural and mechanical 	"%eller wall the government test 1.e. 
college.. 	 made?" 

	

On the' death of General John B. 	el presume it will be at Fort Meyer. 
Cerelen G. D ecal Lee was unanimously We are to eeriest' a flyleg reeee'hlne' 	The Kamm; elf. Sow heom and thee c 	..en cemmander in-chief of the , that will cal ry few pet. seens, :eel at a tree efount al te Ie. en. Imre •I eel .eseee s 1 . s"" "r versous violating the Local 1 	. ,I Co,,fede,ate %.•!..rans, and was speed of forty nee-, an hour in a still trains to  !tile ., ,,,,i Niab,i,-, 11 , 

v0.1.$ us -•i . I I, teed eeirieg thel- 4elliag..:: ‘  °Ptiun Law, 
:essays tee most eonsiebesons figure at anneeeilier.. We' have tee  melee.. „„oo  
reunions. 	 to fill that bill. 	The t eat is tee he a 	lei, n.any  „„,,.c. „i.,, In L., ,,,,,w,,,,,,I - 45 

At the tIrne of his de ttth General flight of one hour. In a deed e elm for. Many of the marooned arc he i 1, • WilA reteein4 eeri--er of the Cole our present machine will cover the gr, . 
4 * 	 1 1' 	ti ,  , 	7,.' . , ., 	' 110'lltenall,1P.n. dhea11,P In the time named. 	Geeing 	The a icier at Clear Lake, one Mlle! 4 	, ill 	 I''''' 	''HI ' - ii ‘." - 	wit'. 	se ' , -r1 that ',lows at thee 'ate of east of iiiiideviree is rise feet higher i 	CLUBBING BATES. 

x:. '.•?.d.' , 	I' 	Sc. '''' 	I:' '• e 	• 	. il he'll ,l1  "Ill, e the si'lo'l - 	than it wits in 1492. 

	

.1, .1 I;, ,..•,.,! S:rp,.;, 	t v i,1 :he %.17,,1 tonv be :41.:04 to the 	it !.. almost certain crops Ilre letter- e 	Ke •1', i•:•* Iii,! , 	1-1,,, ,,, of it:, We r. 	neeieeg ., ..a.l• t 	I.. ,,,i„,.,I.  ,,,,,I the  im„,,,,,ss  of the „,,. 	...Til go, Si  .1.-A.E 
and 
	Dallas Nuwa  allw  

	

' ' 	''' I . 	""' 	tt'' "!I.'1 - 	i'' 	̀"1" '' ' le" t 	''' 	' 	r.. :. eee. p; e!enle the planting of eet• ' 
t 	

Ti.n. S.r.;;t autl Houston Post cent- , 	 •••• ,, ??.,,,: -i 1,-. :, 	t,,,,  T., ,i +ion, it, t• -:...,1 of •I.c :,.. 	,,,,, 	e eel", crop le. the beet [het east 

,,t 

	

1 	•• 

	

t - . 	 ,1•1 11011 811 11011I' 

	

, j ,,„ 	 NVPS110'11S 	Mandevile 'stopped wilt c  iy r 	a I ' 	ra t' tl•c- \• 
i 

I- 	ee 	 ..e • :,••• 	t 	. 	The Cotton Belt bridge at l'all'ecnoi 6'1'1 	at 	lit."11) 	in. 

	

of 1:1i,,.,,.„ 	 Pity Is Melding lip all right, leeogei„„iy invited to come, , . 	S, 	„f t1., 	-,11%,;:ornauti 1:h:ft:.  point lae-ked about 
, e .• 	 PiLt•l• 'It !Wiles of being as high as it 	 Cie se. .\t LEN, 

, .1 	• 	ut het at it.. 	 S. li. l'ENT17111ST. . _ 	 le.gro and a white man, whoee 
Fe: see: ill lo.oN. WANTS GIBSON HANGED. 	 eould not be learned, are re• 

	

d 	having drowned at Clear 	 .1. N. 	I 	ttie Hillsboro. Tes., May 20.-1 	(., 
I ake this afternoon. They were try- 

	

' din, whose.  family was murdered it, 	 IIES 	l'ne,roN. ing to get te the hills when their skiff ten ut 	lois a and IA*18, 0111,11 	, 
Saeksen coiney several years ago, teed capsized sited both sane testes :e. entry. 

- - --- • 	
Com Obi nee. 

ne ter a nnmeer of ve.nr• for whit it merrier Monk Gibson. a tee- 
R. .1 - 	i''1•• ,lissis,:ii,i,l sent- gm, was recently sentenced In death 

byxlessisvi-of hostilities in Mi. when 	 Trio Arrested. 	 who boarded with the foreman and 

been the guest of Misses Willie and 

b• reilaksed and cast his fortunes with 1 	
Malleix Gilliland for the past two 

.7ah 1, 1;27 ire wes educeted a 	p 
West Peter militaly seademy, and was ,  administering  a severe reprimand. 	tragedy. Two hands who have been 	

Mills Winnie Windham, who hag 

la The Vaitsd States army until the 	 employed on the Thomas farm and 

vete ratite 	 ; Judge Jones aces so incensed at the trouble, and he was particularly cheer- 
 

W. I.. Caliell, commander In that or-  hour  county laid the Hanle upon hie gement! impreeeion  Is  that the man 

nws-.• of General Jobn B. Gordon. of . At Montgemery, Ala., after pleading 

Ionization of the Tritismissippi de • wife. Bo solid the still was In the suddenly fic,i1111, insane, thoulth he 	 - 	  
parttr.ent, succeeds to the bead of the kftelon, and she approved of It, 	had weer ,,lif,,..ri any signs of mental 

TI. Ler. toreneender, since the passing I 	 Acts as Adam. 

the United ernfederate Veterans, Gen.' hi' emit te meet destining In the assigned for the quadri'p hlit. 	 pleasant caller at Tut: Se.su office 

Ix.. re e -.., • 	 e keep and crewed ipi in this comm. a 	. it rg to r 

his !mile at iL" thee'  of  Hs el.' aft- 	.-(1 	TY++ is done to offest petitions 

front :-t•.: ..... -, VI - .,.. the seat of tee 	 and  Himself. 
institutem. t., Ceenenleue whit h was tenet., and thee are being readily Pieta 

Cen•ral ('shell was born in Virginia that he sew. need him to a year in intr. 	
in town Tuesday. 

Pr l'ie 'loath of Geneial Stephen l 	 - ----- 

LEE'S DEATH ANNOUNCED. 	I  vest Testes arc said to be eireitlatIng 

Cabot Commander. 	 is row a cifiren of this county. 

---- 	 settle h Meson's negro friends In south- 

--- 	 asking Its commutation. Mr. Conditt 

	

e e el ceelege G. n. at Quern, Is Lacing petitions circeint• 	
--- - 

	

t the enitentiary litid a fine, besides 	There were no witnesses to the 	
-----ese-e-eas. 	 

I 	
his wife returned to the house at noon weeks, retutued to  her  home at Opliu , At Fort Worth J. D. Houkins, 

ungallant conduct of the prisoner ful a few minute a before the shoot- 

Cempleell not to commute the sen- 

Verterai court Frank Capps of Bar- 1,0 more 

" 	
Farrier Kills His Wife,  Two Children Snow Lill1111(111 Co., St. 1.011itl, Mo.. 

	

two Mlles north of here. killed his wife 	W. P. Brightwell of Oplin, was 

foreman of the W. A. Thomas far":, 

their two chilohen and himself. 	lie 

	

a fo w years yolong. r and the chi!. 	sloe Shackelford, 	of Putnam, dren were Frank, five, and Opal, three 
year.: old. Vat-lours cauees have been emendate fot Cetinty Clerk, WAS a 

was thirty-five years old, his wife a-as 

Knox City, June --Bert NleMElen- (Mice Tuesday, 

,,f 
them 

is t,na,,  tgdgetdhye, 

Tuesday. 

in town Tuesday, 

Monday. 

was a pleasant caller at Tit 	St Alt 

John Flores, of Belle Plaine. was 

Pt- 

• 

•	 

   

   

    

the war between the state's. Ile has 
ever taken an active' interest lei the eir-
eanization lie. is now head of, and is 
a leading Nitre at reunions. Threugh 
cent his long eltiLenship 	Dallae the 
general has been always attired In 
Confedrate gra., 

General Cale II issued an ceder as 
soon as he was apprised eif the death 
of General i.e., paving high tribute to 
his Mantling as a sol.11er and a citizen, 
and requesting that all camps fittingly 
remember the passing of their illus. 
Uloue commander. 

No Liquor to Be Sold. 
It is said that there will be no 

liquor sold in the convention audito-
r:urn at Denver, alien• no. national 
Democratic convention meets on July 
7. 	Application was made to the e one 
mittee on arrangements In charge of 
the convention for a concession for a 
bar in that section of the auditorium, 

Doctor Quickly Expires. 
Pr. W E. Stansberry of Lexington, 

Miss • suddenly expired.  

('haste's Goode, a negro, was :ease s-
sinateet at Eros, La , ti 811 unknown 
perseu. 

for flinger. "ilie-y went to their room 
to cartnee their garment,' and wash 
up acid Wel•- surprised tee hear a key 
turn in the lock. They tried the' door 
and found that they were locked In. 

Before they had recovered from 
their surmise they heard four sheets. 
They left the room through a window 
and found McMillen, his wife and the 
two children lying in the yard with 
bullet holes in their heads. The nem 
and woman Isere. dead. The children 
were Oise., hut they expired within a 
short time. 

This aligeouri city is excited over 
the tragic affair. 

Sticks to Last Story. 
Fort IVorth, June 2 ,Hallos G. 

Truelson, who is in jail at Vernon 
awaiting the action of the eland jurY 
on a charge of passing worthless 
cheeks tee the amount of Wee 	ad• 
here's to his last story that his al-
leged confession to Sheriff Smutzer 
of I.a Pone, hid.. was untrue. Trues- 

cashed alleged worthleas cheeks. He 
was are este(' by Sheriff William, and 
soon after his arrest It developed that 
he was e Imaged with a similar of-
tense in Wit-Ilea Falls, a town a few 
miles south et Vernon. 

RED RIVER HIGH. 	 Recess Appointments 

anon fifty neminations tee con. some  efetahee  fro, the  ,,,,,esmeh. hale under water, some of them to a depth ism° - 
where the delegate:, will meet. 	 firmed by the senate at the session 

A large sum was offered for this 
ceieeeesion by ueseeal tams experi-
eneted et catering let conventions. hut 
tre enentittee inaininieuely vetted to 
teitte, and Concession tor bar or othe r 
 	1.. et meting liquor ten the audito. 

trine premises. 
Th.. neatest !Veneto' saloon to the 

e eeee aeon auditorium is one block 
ass ay.  

Uncle Sam's Airship. 
O. Wrieht Is at Dayton. O., from 

Ki'd I •eil. N. C., where the ha-e'the'rs 
Wright of Dayton, just hem. from Kill 
Devil N. t'., where the (anions leeeth.1 
ere have been conducting ext-crime lets 
v.itii their aeroplane, gave Out the 
flee authorized statement covering 
the reeler of the brothers' latest (exper-
iment. 

Asked ulien he would deliver the 

Immediately called a meeting of the: 
board. and it Was unanimously voted 	Test anything you need in tiler- 
to at one.. trash to the aid of the ills• ciffm,i,„„ in all hp, eau ie• fe c und ( at 
tressed leopie, fully 7.0 of whom were 
said to be in the bottoms between in. Hannuane A: Bro. 

the-emelt Its manager, Lee lirollree Ill'' Paper. 
The Texarkana Caseet comenny,e See Peerell Al Powell for Wall 

35 
des and Fulton. 

men to hail(' hoots for the' recede., 	

IO.tf dered the use of Its piste and force. of 

which offer was no cepted. and be. noon 
nearly fifty boats had been selit out. 
Relief committees with bouts and pree 

operations could be (endue led to tel. furnishing 

We will gist. $511.110 to anyone slithers went to all roints from width 

vantage. 
the arrest and convie•tien of any pei - 

.`i;LO. 00 Reward. 

T. A. IttrIN, Sheri!! 
W. Ii, Et v, sloe .ktty. 

• , 

i 	i 	• 
I•  . 	• 

4 t. 

• , 

i 	 I 	insti 
I ('its Si 	ri iii. :Vter icsktering 

I:•cwo and a half fret, fain to a 

	

'till at 4 Si- p• ht., this after. 	 Big Ball. 
1,1111 	Tiee rulli,tol bride,. there 111 
rtanelinc :11111 	itiO 1111111111g she.ur 	For the purp„.e of raising fund, 

„ 	 'i io.. river at Fulton was still to p
ar , 	ti„, 1.  0. 0, F. anti 	0. 

• •, 	 into tills eve-lung at about half 
I W. hall at Olefin, the two lodges 

!collie early last night, bud .  

w hoc:, :+ lett r the Fulton Munn. June 5th. 	Refreshments will le. 

"i" ""i"' "le  all  goi"g by way of, served on application. Supper with Ein. Plot!. ii,!tia the Cotton  Belt 

I, 	het.,  el iii' 	leant:ere. den, he the year. el.; :le 
:ie od e.o.ttot he 	I .0111 	ill.PieXiniat,-el 	TH E 	A n 	Fortort II .1 	 1Vh lIectird 

"1".1.• river at It•det, en the Kansan I one year $1.75. 

QUADRUPLE CRIME, 	 11r. Smith. representing Ballard 

(11' • 400114‘01111011%110-.... -sta. ▪ l'''4104411iNkaa•Ve•081111•111•4 



S. T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
DIPOUNes of Females and Infants 

Specialty. , Unice at itesidtuce. 
Phone So. 

BAIRD. 'I'XI•'.1ti 

R. G. POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
()Mee at Powell & Powell'e Drug Store 

Loos' Surgeon T. & P. Ry. Co. 
ItAlH1), 

DR, E. W. TISDALE, 

'III onewer .4'111. In ;thy tart or 
the county either light or day 

Resident Phone '.14 	 OffIce Phone fit 

'I'• ‘ht.. 

H, H, Ramsey, 
DENTI Si'. 

We have the 20th Century Apparatus, 
the latest and beet for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

Blame Te.eas. 

MARTIN BARNHILL. 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe-

cuted. Prices to suit the times. 
Market Street. 	Baird, Texas 

B. 1.. RUSSELL. 

Attorney at Law. 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 

OVVICE AT CITY HALL. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all mate Courts. 

Up-stairs. !Lome National Bank Blit 
lia;r1. Texas 

Long Fight .f Lafollette Is of 
No Avail. 

COMMISSION IS APPOINTED 

Senator Aldrich and Alro Congressman 

Vreeland Are Beth on It aid There 

Are • Coue'e of Texans, M 	. Bai- 

ley and Burgess. 

Washhigten, Jti:: • I.-- Despite 	the 
determined and I ‘agthy efforts of Sen• 
Mor Lafolle tte to prevent its passage, 
the senate adopted, 43 to 22, the Al-
drich-Vreeland currency measure, de-
signed to prevent the poasibility of 
the recurrence of last fall', currency 
condition. 

Atter Senator Stone haul spoken sev-
en hours Saturday he gave way to 
Senator Gore. Just as the latter fin-
ished. Senutor Aldrich demanded a 
eau of the roll. Senator Lafoilette 
entered the chamber when the roll 
was behig compatted and voted aye, 
hoping thus to 1st able to na•ve a re-
consideration. In this move he was 
forestalled by Senator Aldrich. The 
latter moved to reconciler the vote 
and Was recognized by the presiding 
officer. 

Senator Lafullette protested that 
Senator Aldrich was not in his seat 
when be made the motion, but the 
chair ruled otherwise. Lafullette ap-
pealed from his dectsion. and un the 
motion of Senator Bale that appeal 
was tabled by a tots' ,,f 	Then 
Senator Foraker itiov.,1 to la,- upon 
the table the motion made by mt. Al-
drich to reconsider the vote by which 
the 1)111 haul been passed. and that was 
curried by 45 to 17. 

As there could he only one motion 
of this keel, that ended the fight, and 
the new (amen) y bill was speeddy On 
its way to the president for his signa-
ture. That was attuehed almost as 
soon as the congressional clerk arrive 
ed with the document at the raven-
Live office. 111111 the bill le a law. 

The senate adjourned oath the first 
Monday In Det,-iiiber at IL:, Satur-
day night and the butte«. two ci ,iint..s 
afters and. 

The vice president appulnted the fol• 
lowing senators member:' of the mon-
etary coninit,•sion provid. it by the Al• 
drich•Vreeland currency hill: Itepub• 
Beans -- Ably b h. Allison, Barrows. Bale 

and Knox; Deinocrata--Daniel. Teller, 
Money and Palley. All are members 
cf the senate finance comadttee except 
.Mr. Knox. 

Speeker Cannon a'-pointed the fol• 
)}owing members; of the flume 	Repub- 
licans—Vreeland, New York: Over-
street. Initial-at; Burton, Ohio; Weeks. 
Nlaseuchustetts, and Flonygne, Colora• 
do. 	Democrats -Smith, (7,11ine Mu: 
Padgett. Tentiegee; Burg. a 	Texas. 
and Pith). Louisiana. 

BREVITIES BUNCHED. 
- - - 

There are 	railroad employee 
In Canada. 

Casper Yeager was drowned in the 
"cut off" of Red river. near foenisu)n. 

Near Denali), Tex., Georg,. 1.41,4111:1n, 
a young man, sits run over mei killed 
by a train. 

Local optionists carried Kaufman 
county. Texan. In Saturday's election 
by over Soo majority. 

Ten thousand copies of the prelim-
inary report of the Miami waterways 
commission me to be printed. 

By a mine explosion neat Pratt City, 
Ala., one man wits perhaps mortally 
injured and ten others badly hurt. 

Henry !awls was shot to death six 
mi. «, southeast of San Atiainoine, Tex. 

W. J. Neville surrendered to the sher-
iff. 

McGregor claims to he the only Tex-
ne city of 2.5uo population having con-
crete walks atoned each of her five 
churches. 

Guadalupe Diaz, was killed near 
Bluff Springs. Travis county, Texas. 
Deputy Sheriff Wash Fritz gave bola! 
in 

Wheat yield In the Panhandle sec - 
lion will he so per cent greater than 
last year; corn, 35 per cent more than 
foritielte7. wh 

placing flowers on the grave 
of his wife in Calvary cemetery, 
Paid, Minn.. Timothy McCarthy, an 
aged railroad man, fell dead. 

Ilon. John Straub, one of the best 
known labor lead,ra In the south. and 
prominent In newspaper and Deniocret• 
le circles, passed tiWtIV at Nashville on 
the Titith 

J. K Sharp of Austin, Tex., contract-
or, was found dead on his front peteh. 
Death was Rile t11 a pistol wound in 
the head. He had been iii ill health 
a long time. 

Richard E. Williams of Dallas has 
been appointed asel:tant auditor of 
the International and (Item Northern 
railway, with headquarters at Pales-
tine. Tex. 

Land case of Texas against L. It«1« v. 
Involving u number of sections In 
Brewster county, Texas, docketed in 
the Travis county district court, goes 
over to the October term. 

At the eighth anneal convention of 
the Texas Osteopathic association, 
held at Galveetcp. Dr W V'. Noonan 
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i LAMBERT. EROS. 
ICE DEALERS 

............_---\ 

ptiol: ,1 
V, e have bough• out the 
Phillips 	Ice 	1.11.1:1- se 	and 
new have iee read.% to deliver 
Let u'. have your erder. 

••••••••••• •• 49 V • ••••• ••• • • 

The Best 
and Nicest 

I 1 	
• • 

• The only three chair : 
shop in the city. 	• 

HOT AND COLD BATHS i 
Laundry Basket 'eat,. Ineadays 
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Baird -Dm". Co. r+ 
I /ST N 	DAVIS, Piophetors 

BAIRD, TEXAS 
CITY BAKERY. 

8 Furnishes pure and healthy 
bread and rolls, made of the 
hest material in the market 
and alleelut,dy free of alum 
or any ether substitutes. 
fresh every day, also a great 
variety of cakes. Phone 115. 

OSCAR NI rAcimic 

WILLIAMSON 
HAFFNER CO. 
tuRavus 	PRINTERS 

• 

• 

HFRE's Rini news for the Mss and the frriweiti 
Ira as erg. W. 611V.• (ICAlt.• • Feather-

arr;,,iht .22 %vivant, ntle - a gun that vertglia but 3 s lba. and aella at 

• vice all can •Ifir I 
It has the wo.l. ,h•heit fore-eed 	" VW, actin, tau all the 
RN special fraturra and is made to firo quality matrnal 
throughnut The bar,' is erects! .t41 deeply rifled with 11.11.,1 
anaern. ituaranteeina accura, anti I 4,11 	'The yet-elver snit all 

working parts are t 1 tittl nee!, her Iran flaws and hardened. 
The nit, «ie.«, the 'near . .22 oh. rt esralvr. 

with an extra tarn, takes 2 2 Icei ri rllr teenage e ne.. 
sea loss) to hawks. fosse Wee.. etc. 

The "lratiri• 	 tuft of the Information 
• tor 	..r .1' • I !WW1. 	Kees,n• 	Ver, 	tOvli 3, 41.1. r 

f. r . • 	'tux. 
Be Piezribt /blear/Rs Ca. 

42 If',/ket 	 a., i floorn. C1111/1. • 
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Let us put that gun of yours iu 
good condition, Prices reasonable. 
Work iitiaranteed. Baird Machine 

s Co. 	 25tt 
• / 

Osteopath. -1)1.. t,nlaF. 31cMani• 
desired to announce that she can he 
found at her (alive Over The llotne 
National Bank every evening from 
2 to i o'clock, and. will give the 
diseamis of women and children 
special attentiou. 	 23.tf  

• The Si ver Dager. ' 
'I he above Comekly Drama a play 

if western life was presented at the 

Metropolitan Opera house last even-

ing by the Seymour Dramatic Club, 
assisted by, and under the direction 

of, Mr. and Mrs. Ilarrison, J. 

Russell. The house was crowded 
with an expectant audience, and to 

say that they were pleased is putting 

it mildly. The play is a well written 

st-iry of picturesque western life, 

through which runs a rich vein of 
comedy, which is principally furnish. 

eil by the negro servant, Mose and 

the Irish politician )'Sullivan, who 
was finally captured by the "-Old 

Maid'. Miss. Spriggins. who also 
contributes a large part of the come-

dy in her endeavors to capture a 11118' 

1191111 '[i.e climax at the end of the 
Third Act was thrilling when the 

vigilantes strung up the outlaw in 

true old time western style: and the 

Bowie knife fight between White 

Fawn, the Indian Girl and Dempsey 

the outlaw, was thrilling. Each mem-
der of the cast played their parts 

well, and showed the careful coach-
,ng and rehersing that Mr. Russell is 

noted for. 	And it goes without 

saying that Mr. and Mrs. Russell 

played the parts of Dempsey'. the 
outlaw, and White Fawn, the Indian 

Girl, in their well known artistic 

manner. Taken on the whole the 
performance was one of the best, 

professiotrl companies not expected 

that has been seen at the Metropolitan 

Opera House this season.— Baylor 

County Bonner. 
The above play will be presented 

at the ipera House Friday Evenidu 

June 5th. as a benilit for the Baird 

Fire Depatment. Tickets on sale by 
the members and at Ricks' Store, 

ADVERTISED LETTERS. 

The following is a list of letters 
remaining unclaimed in the I'. 0. at 

Baird Texas, for the week ending 

May ::0, 1905. 	Parties calling for 

same please say advertised. 
Virgil Cummings. 

. E. Conner. 
Sr. Gee. NI.Sanches. 

.I. V. MeMv \ is. P. XI. 
-- 

A Happy Mother 
will see that her baby :s properly 
cared for --to do tnis a good purga-
tive is necessary. Many babies suf-

fer from worms and their mothers 
don't know it--if your baby is fever-

ish and doesn't sleep at nights, it is 

troubled with woe tus. W hite's Cream 
Venni(' uge will clean out these worms 

in a mild pleasant eat'. Once tried 
*ea 

always used. 	Give it a trial. 

Price 25 cents. 

Abilenci Summer Normal. 

I (pens June 22d and continues six 

weeks, 'fuse (Attest and moststiccess- 

ful normal in the West. 	X remark- 

ably fine teeord as to the number of 

succesafulapplicants. Strong facul-
ty and thorough professional work. 

For further information Write Siipt. 
J. E. Smith, Baird, Texas or Con-

ductor C. E. Evans, Abilene. 24;-3 

The bestittock of white India linens 

linen dress goods, laces, embroider. 

ies 	mens , womens' and children's 

shoes, ladies vests, mens shirts and 

other goods. Will meet big sale 

prices. 	H. F. Foy. 24.tf 

• , 

CuRRENcy BILL ;ASSES II>: w.r:i4t,i?g,.‘(.‘,-,,,r of ~Ilnerul K'ells w.. 
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I tun still in the ice 1,e-
ness and am ready to de' 
ice anywhere in tow n. 

TELEPH)NI.; ....';1'_ 
Phone tar your ie.- 	ilers 

ine 	they will hat h.r 
atteutioo. 

ier• 

I at 

'all 
).tf 

ine 
to 

C. D. RUSSELL, 
Att'y - at - Law 

and Abstracter 
kcal Estate in•i 	 at 

Office at Caurt House Baird Tex. 

—1 
(DOSE FRANKLIN 

ICE DEALER 

Thhik 
Before You Buy 

And conic to our store for Drugs 
Medicines, Jewcicry, Paints, Oils, 
Wall Paper and Toilet Articles. 
See cur fine line of Musical In- 
struments. 

0 :*.• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 	We have a nice line of Looks, 

statienery, rte. 	Ilammans Bros. 

0 
iw 
0 
0 

Martin Barnhill. and expresses the 

hope that all his old patrons will 

* continue with XII. . Barnhill. 	2t; 

... 	Pasture-- Fine grass, plenty of 

water. Will pasture yourstock renews- 

ably. 	.1. J'. Martin. Admiral, Tex. 

• 
•:• 	We have a large supply of binder 

twine. 	Mel lowen 	2aff 

Insurance Change. 

Capt. Trent requests Toe Si to 

to announce that he IMO sold his 

agency for all the insuragice compan-

ies held by him except the .Etna to 

See MeGowen Bros. for groceries. 

0000000
0 

r:: 

0 
0 

0 

r. 

0 

When you think of drugs see 
Powell. 	 10-tf 

4." * 0 0 0 0 

a 



There's No Use 
Sending out of town ler 

3 	Job ,Printing, you ca.o 
get it done just as Igoe ( 
and just us cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 
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County Court. 
--- - 

County Court is still holding on 
and is likely to break the record as 
to time; the court being occupied for 
the most part with what is known as 
the cotton stealing cases, in the west 
part of the county. Math Gardner 
case was On trial when we went to 
press last week on second trial. The 
jury gave him CIO tine and 90 days 
in jail. Wyatt Hanks was then put 
on trial and given $5110 flue and two 
years in jail. This week a second 
case against Gardner resulted in con-
viction and a fine of $250 and 12 
months is jail. In the 2,1 Hanks 
case the jury failed to agree. Hanks 
made application yesterday for a 
continuence but when we went to the 
Court House yesterday morning the 
Court had not passed on the ap-
plication. 

W. 0. W. Decoration. 

Baird Camp W. 0. W. observed 
Decoration Day last Sunday evening 
at 4 o'clock. The camp accompanied 
by the Woodmen Circle met at the 
Hall at 3 o'clock, and joined in 
parade, headed by the Baird Band, 
marched to the City Cemetery and 
after the impressive decoration 
ceremonies and a splendid talk by 
W. R. Ely, the grades of the de-
parted Woodmen were covered with 
flowers. 

EXCURSION RATE. 

The rate to Denver, Colo., account 
Democratic Convention will be e2ii. 

20 for round trip. Date of sale Judy, 
3rd, 4th, and nth, return limit July, 
18th. 

NOTICE. 

To the Public: 
Notice is hereby given that at the 

regular meeting of the City Council 
orllaird Texas on July 13, 1908, 
sealed proposals will be received for 
the custody of the City funds of said 
City for the year next following said 
date. The Banking Corporation, 
Association or individual Banker of-
fering the highest rate of interest 
for said City funds will be selected 
as the City Depository of said City 
for said term.' Bond of successful 
bidder will be required as provided 
by law. Right to reject any anti all 
bids is reserved by the City. 

I. N. JAckmox, Mayor. 
C. II. MAHAN, Secy. 	28-1t. 

-0-- 

Junior League. 

Please announce that will he no 

Topic, Coming to Jesus. 
Leader.—Veda Powell. 
Lesson Ps. 34:1-10 read by leader. 
Song and Prayer. 
Coming to Christ. Mar. 10:14— 

Edmund Webb. 
When should we come to Jesus, 

Mar. 10:15.—Leota Powell. 
Recitation, The Glad Tidings.— 

Jeanette Driskill. 
Song. 
Ps. 34.—Ruth Cutbirth. 
Roll Call. 
Benediction. 

METHODIST CHURCH. 

Putn 

Ell. Geo. Pa 
Baptist Church 
05 onions to Pt 
70 pounds. 

Miss Mary 
Miss Mina Brow 
week. 

Mrs. Gussie S 
visiting relativ 
Putnam. She I 
in company with 
to attend the no 

The Putnam II 
game of ball wit 
at this place. 
won after a hard 
not determined v 
gate until the 
played. The sco 

Gen. R. V. Davi 
to make us a spot 
July, which will 1 
(lay of the ptcn 
expecting other:in 

Roscoe Stifles v 
day visiting relati 

Eld. H. 13. Dill 
gular appoidtmen; 
He will go from h 
to fill his appoint; 

LOVERS' AL, 

The lovers' alai 
vice to refresh 
happy couples who 
in each other to 

preaching at the Methodist Church 
of time. As the e
to. two  li tt le duo  

next Sunbay as I will be attending small man  i n  dress 
District Conference, 	 glides out, holding 

J. H. Chambliss. 	card with the deli( 

NEXT WEEK FOR BARGAINS 
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Watch This Spac 

trot an 1 defianiiy relo....d to allow ' l'ia ., forni and in an, imperious way compelled to defend tiii.r acts as chord with all present. 	Both soles 

STATE DEMOCRATIC CONVEN- '" i''Iti,  but he ! . , surrendered  i;.iileyttea under the unite rule and i or peace been patched up at the con- and families .ii.• ‘isiting the singing 

Worth is over, and as expected, the I CA It. M. Johnston, of the Houston i would have been abrogated, the caucus the night before the conven- again, 

as a delegate except on terms that McCuiiin. of Waco, the two men aud how are they going to do it? really? If so the opposition to 

no self.respeetniLt d'Il ,crat ccuA IT wl,:u Walters was making a i We have not found a single Bailey- Bailey and machine wad politicians another companion 'ClurenceNichols 

anv anti-Bailevite to go to Den‘er 

was but the fulfillment of a prteleter. , present sail and was questioned eetalings. 

accept. The %nal derision of the 'spee ;i1 plea. indorsed the minority i  ite  that endorses  the arbitrary action as illustrated by his tollwer at Ft. and then wade their way to Hubbard 

Bailee democrat to go 'as a delega te  s.iid he- did not know. Connelly was on tliat, side openly condemn thepro- it is going to lie devilisb uncomforta- down there and utter they got there 

m jned,,plan mapped out before any u:s , ..it the matter, but refused to he 	The Housten Post starts out early tact offices and TAE STAR really had hard Luca although they said 
minority report was made, or event catechised and said if he went as a to defeivi the unwarranted action of sympathises with some of them, be-

Bailevites cot to allow any \anti.; ri.ort ,  t the anti-Bailcyites. Walters of the convention. ylany peowinent Worth will have nothing to fear. but They  

	

iii„it,‘. faction  „a, :a  ,..„„!,1,..„ ,.„13 . ! Post. stepped to the front of the Bailey faction would not have been  lion, he seemed to strike aresponsive 	Louis Jones and Lacy South took 

before the convention cons cued. an i , delegate to Denver he would go as a the convention in overriding the ma- cause we have some good frieni,14 on 

The lie:ui,cratic (',,uvrnti,,n at l'i. e,l ;ipp, al for  justice  for  the  anti-side ! Iid doing this no democratic rule openly declared for war in the Bailey tending school at Abilene, is at home  

fION. 
	 i without a protest and in a dramatic  the anti-liaileyites would have been t vention. hut when extr. me partisans cull% vutiau (-it in Taylor County. 

	

I way. In the light of an impassion. powerless to accomplish anything. ! like Vowell, of Grapion county. 	Dee 1Villiaars, who has been at- 

deuiand,d of IV:acre if Connelly and i they certainly will have to do now. say it is a war to the death. is it and started &awe 'They wentahout 

I 

ble for candidates for state and dis- they caught tau thth, it seems they 

a notion to go fishing last Monday 

a mile north where they over takeit 

killed a squirrel on the way 

the pretended anger of sonie of ii, ,  Itetni , crat. Walters then in a draw- jority vote of the democrats in the the Bailey side who want to be elect-

Bailey leaders o;er the ••o,u it „f . , :die way gave up the  tight and the anti-Bailey districts In an editorial ed and this unreasonable strife may 

the next day after the convention: 	land some of them in the soup. feted Bailey by the minority rep rt. e. uveutton Went wild. .. 	,  
It was all very dramatic, all very 	 Tile STAR is opposed to dragging was mere Stage play. A eumberof 	 NO GROU NO ion cecrieoin. 	

the Bailey issue into the July prima- the Bailey leaders mail, a shoo of funny and all a farce. The convey- 

fair play. argnicer in favor of tee  tiou then proceeded to do just what 	-There is not the slightest ground ry in any manner shape or form; but 

observance of the old deanierat,e it all along intended to do, to electu'
,4 t at hue.  

majorityi  of theof  tiono f tI ban s:era  act.t7in with 

	
if the Bailey side forces the fight, 

rule in Texas of allowing each con. ;  only Bailey delegates to Denver. 	convention in refusing to permit the then by gutting, let 'er go. 
gressional distalet to name two dere_ , The editor was in FL. Worth Mon- anti-Bailey delegates from two con- 	 - 	 

gates. The anti Bailey ticket car- ' day and Monday ni,,Jit and it was in greosional districts to name delegkte* 	 Union Dots. 
tied three congressional districts,but the air and was talked on the streets who could not have possibly co.oper- 

	

(1,11„,„rat would 
of

;Lit? adremi etizniititao-tsis 1 y Taiii et hretehr;ntmcaojonrteits)ti 	Well after an absence of a week I by manipulation and trickery the 'that no anti-Bailey 

Baileyites elected amajerity of dele- I  be a delegate to Denver. That is would have been fought in vain had will try to clime again. 

gates in one anti-Bailey district, but  what makes us believe all the stage the convention sent four or live men 	We have had another big rain. 

by all the rules of fairness the antis play about fairness was only a pre. to Denver to circulate slanders about There haa been wore ruin this-year 

were entitled to six delegates. But tklise gotten up to use as a defense the head of the delegation.' 	than forl-ears and good prospects 

the majority served as an excuse for 1...t-  violating long established usages 	This is about the thinest 'excuse for more.% We just get started to 
imaginable, but doubtless is the best workend have to quit. Everybody tnisley, of the Ft. Worth Record, of the hart}. 

Johnsou of the Houston Post, anti , In the first place we see no reason any of the Organs can get up. -`No seems to be as busy as a bee. 

others to become incensed and allow why any anti-Bailey dennierat want- grounds for criticism-  indeed! The 	Corn is large enough to lay by. 

the irreconcilables to have their way. i  ed to go to Denver as a delegate un- King can do no wrong; the political Cotton looks tine considering the big 

OnlvJake Walters and Milt Kennedy der tie circumstances, because it machine in Texas democracy is im- rains we have had. There are lots 
held out. The latter was ilail,a's, certainly would not have been a maculate and what it does, even vio- of fruit and berries ripe now. There 

floor manager in the last legised ure pleasant journeyfor any self-respect- late every democratic usage possible, seems to he a very good market for 

and has strong hopes of being speuk- . ing anti-Baileyite. Probably they is no ground for criticism. The fruit this year. 

er. 	Milt was probably sincere in knew they would not be allowed to Bailey faction is mad because of 	Mr. Taylor has been down on Rough 
nisetrort to deal justly with the anti+ go any way and only wanted to force temporary success. Political parties Creek cutting Otto and he says 

if for no other reason than his coon ; the hand of the Honeying!. If that are builtupby voluntaryassociationof they are tine. 

ty, McLennan, went against Bailey i was the object they succeeded admir- individual voters and the arbitrary 	The little baby of John Jones has 

by about 300 majority, which pro- ` ably. On the other hand by adopt- rule of the machitie in politics does been real sick the past week. The 
hably mesas that tbs. unwarranted ing the arbitrary and unjustifiable not command the respect or fear it Doctor began to think there wasn't 

tieurpation of the majority will cause plan they del Bailey's friends have once did, because people in this en- any chance for it to recover but now 

Kinnedy s defeat for the legislature. weakened their cause before the pub. lightened age read and think for it seems to 1* slowly improving. 

Jake Walters, the man who manipu. lie, They could havepermitted each themselves—that is most of them do. Some of Mr. Jones' relatives came 

hated the anti-prohibition vote in congressional district to select their 	Personally we would have been in last week from near Anson. 

South Texas for Bailey was the last delegates sad then tied op the anti. glad had some kind of a compromise 
	

Prof. S. W. Jones. Mr. Anderson 
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they had plenty for tituner. 

Bev, J. J. lieudrix is working in 
the couutry this week. 

Thomas Braille visited over at 
t. neon Sunday and reported a pleasant 
time. The crowd out at Singing 
Sunday evening was not very large 
on account of the threatening rain. 

Horace Jones, fireman on the T. 
& P. By., visited the home folks here 
Friday. 

Mr. Thomas Brame and Tom 
French invited the young folks to an 
ice cream supper at Mr. Taylors Sat-
urday night. Everyone seemed to 
enjoy themselves. Wehope the boys 
will get up another one soon. 

The sand has not been blowing 
much this week and eveiy thing is 
growing fast. 

Mr. Williams has been cutting 
wheat this nice warm weather. 

Miss Myrtle Gunn and sister, of 
Baird. were visiting in the Union 
neighborhood Tuesday. 

Mr. Bertie Young happened to a 
very painful accident last week 
while loading sand from-a high bank 
which cased in and caused him to 
fall and hurt his I'll). We hope he 
will soon he well again 

Henry Hawkins is working at Capt. 
Powell's ranch. 

Well as I um very busy will quit 
and try to do better next time. 

. 	WILD Rosa. 
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